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MURDER. SUICIDE’ VERDICT HERE
Highway Construction Brings Work Opportunities To Jobless O f  Pampa

CUBAN WAR C H IEF DENOUNCES OPPOSITION
DIFFICULTIES### n  s' m j t i  tM rii’r tP 'i i

BECOME TENSE
IEI

W ELLES IN H O T  W A T E R  
AS CRO W DS BOO  

UNCLE SAM

BY EDMUND A. CHESTER.
Associated Press Staff Writer. 

Copyright, 1933,
By The Associated Press.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16 (A5)— 
With the administration expecting 
a crisis in the. Cuban situation 
within 46 hours that wcutd swing 
conditions in the island to better 
or worse, members of the general 
staff of the army disclosed to
night that preparatory measures 
had been taken for a quirk dis
patch of troops should they be 
needed.

TJAVANA. Sept. 16 (A1) — While
1 thousands m a r c h e d  Havana's 

streets late today shouting against 
the United States government and 
its ambassador, Sumner Welles, the 
secretary of war and interior in the 
Grau San Martin cabinet accused 
American business interests here of 
seeking the new government’s over
throw.

The secretary, Antonio Guiteras, 
charged American and foreign busi
ness interests "are reducing wages, 
turning workmen loose and provok
ing them to strike,” in a statement 
urging the “ working masses" to back 
the new administration.

“Workmen induced by American 
cn erprises are unwisely lending 
themselves to the overthrow of the 
government,” Guiteras' statement 
said.

Business to Close.
Representatives of Cuba's most 

important business interests met in 
another quarter of the city and 
agreed in a late session to close their 
doors for 24 hours Tuesday as a 
protest against ‘ Ucts of violence 
by the working classes.”

They called upon the president to 
give way to “a government of con
centration of all the revolutionary 
sectors.” and declared themselves 
opposed to intervention.

They condemned, (however, (the 
"propaganda of enmity toward the 
government of the United States 
which now goes beyond that and is 
interpreted as an attack on the 
American people."

(See CUBAN, Page 2)

Great Tenor Moves 
Audience to Tears 
As Daughter Weds

LONDON. Sept. 16 (A P I—After 
witnessing the marriage of his only 
daughter. Gwendolyn, in the an
cient Brompton oratory today, John 
McCormack, world renowned tenor, 
sang the Ave Maria so l»eautifully 
Jt brought tears to the eyes of 
many of his listeners.

The daughter, who was married 
to Edward Pyke, a Liverpool busi- 
nees man, stood at her husband's 
side with shining eyes as her 
father’s voice floated through the 
building. She wore an old Irish 
lace veil belonging to her mother. 
Her gown was of satin in a deep 
ivory shade. _____

E. Bacchus of LePors was in the 
city yesterday afternoon.___________
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Two Typed of 
Relief Projects 
To Be Launched

Because of the great value of 
accurate statistics on unemploy
ment in making claims for relief- 
work projects such as road pav
ing, registration of every Jobless 
man in Gray county will start 
Wednesday at the relief office 
here. Later, registering will start 
in other places in the county.

It is emphasized that ‘•job
less” does not necessarily imply 
that a man or woman has ap
plied for relief. There is an- 
imroriant distinction. Those on 
the relief rolls will get the first 
work as jobs are made avail
able. Then work will, it is ex
pected, be made available to reg
istered unemployed not on the 
relief roils.

Mrs. W. H. Davis, relief ad
ministrator. and her committee 
have the cooperation of Commis
sioner John Haggard and of L. A. 
White, resident state engineer, 
and a harmonious development 
of road work in Gray county is 
anticipated if the state depart
ment will give the necessary 
work-orders.

(BM ANSWERS, Psgt 1 )

BRYAN GIRLS 
SEEK RIGHT TO 

BECOME AGS
Legal Action Begun 
To Force Admission 

O f Coeds

FORCE TO  BE LARGER  
W H E N  EQ U IPM E NT  

O BTA IN ED

MAYOR AND NRA CHIEF SET 
SEPT. 25 AS RECOVERY DAY

uBuy Now And Save” Is Slogan 
Keyed With Patriotic Motives

JJRYAN, Sept. 16 t/P>—A petition 
for a writ o f mandamus to 

compel the board of directors of 
Texas A. & M. college to permit 
daughters of Bryan residents to en
roll in the college was filed late to
day with District Judge W. S. Davis 
by J. E. Stanford, secretary of the 
Bryan chamber of commerce, and 
others. Judge Davis set the hearing 
of the petition for September 26.

The petition stated that 12 Bryan 
girls presented a petition Septem
ber 13 to Dr. T. O. Walton, presi
dent of A. & M„ asking permission 
to register as students at the open
ing of the academic year Monday, 
September 18. No action was taken 
on the petition, it was alleged, and 
the court action taken today re
sulted.

The petition also claimed that 
Texas A. & M. was established as a 
branch of the University of Texas, 
and that there was no statute 
against either irgtitutlon enrolling 
women. The University of Texas 
enrolls women and it was contended 
in the petition that A. & M. should 
likewise. The petition said refusal 
to do so was without authority, and 
contrary to the constitution and 
laws of the state.

Stanton To Try
For Second Trial

COM EW HAT uncertainly but en
couragingly to men long jobless, 

construction work on Gray county 
highways started Saturday morning. | 
Twenty picked men from the relief 
rolls earned $2.10 each, working 6 
hours at 35 cents an hour on high
way 33 in southeast Pampa.

The men furnished their own 
shovels yesterday, but the highway 
department which is supervising the 
grading is attempting to obtain 
toe’s, dump trucks, and teams. The 
hand laborers, truckers, and team
sters must be taken from and relief 
records and, since they may not 
work more than 5 days per week 
and likely will work less, the labor 
turnover is such as to make effi
ciency difficult. However, the aim

Telegrams getting forth the re
lief needs in Gray county and 
urging designation of the Pampa- 
McLean paving as a special re
lief project were sent by County 
Judge C. E. Cary and other local 
men and agspick* ytrienjay to 
C. E. Swain, representative of the 
federal bureau of roada; Gibb Gil
christ, state highway engineer, and 
Senator Clint C. Small. The 
chambers of commerce sent three 
telegrams each.

T O  THE CITIZENS of Pampa and We Panhandle:
President Franklin D. Roosevelt asked tne employers of Pampa 

to increase their number of employes and their payrolls in an effort 
to bring back normal times and end the depression.

.•> Pampa merchants responded mag
nificently, considering their own 
problems, by giving work to several 
hundred new employes, with greatly 
enhanced payrolls.

This contribution is an outright 
gift by the Pampa merchants. It 
has been made at a great sacrifice. 
It cannot be continued indefintely 
as a gift. New business must fol
low.

Merchants of Pampa have desig
nated Monday. September 25 as 
Pampa National Recovery day. It 
ir. to be celebrated by offering spe
cial and unusual merchandise bar
gains qf all kinds for Pampans and 
visitors on that day. v 

It is time for consumers to do 
their parts in the battle against our 
common enemy, depression. You 
can defend your country by buying 
now the things ypU need or desire 
Buying merchandise will help re
store prosperity for all.

Therefore, I  urge that you partici
pate in Pampa National Recovery 
day, September 88.

W. A. BRATTON. 
Mayor of Pampa

MAYOR W. A. BRATTON

of the road program is to relieve the 
unemployed and this end will be at
tained.

Under a compromise agreement 
between the highway department 
and the Texas rehabilitation and 
relief commission at Austin, the 
highway department will select the 
projects and supervise the work, 
and the relief offices will select the 
men and pay them their wages. 
The highway department will name 
and pay its own foremen and will 
reserve the right to reject relief 
workers who are physically unfit or 
are unwilling to follow orders.

See ROADS, Page 2.

Scientists Risk
Lives in Search

TULIA, Sept. 16. (A*)—District
Judge Charles Clements today set 
Ed “ Perchmouth” Stanton's hearing 
for a new trial In connection with 
the slaying of Sheriff John C. 
Moseley for September 21.

Stanton late yesterday was con
victed of murder for shooting the 
Swisher county officer the night of 
last January 22. He was sentenced 
to death.

In petitioning for a new trial, de
fense counsel claimed that one of 
the Jurors, before selection, had said 
he would like to “ get on the Jury,” 
and that he would “give the electric 
ohalr.”

A large, quiet crowd 
Panxpa streets last night.

was on

ST. LOUTS. Sept. 16 UP)—Scien
tists who have struggled with an
imal experiments for weeks in an 
effort to solve the mystery of 
“sleeping sickness” finally have 
dedicated their very lives to the 
study.

The United States public health ____________________
service at Washington announced minder of the tragedy, 
today three unidentified scientists 
had submitted to bites from mos
quitoes which previously had bit
ten ‘'sleeping sickness” or encep
halitis victims. Experts have giv
en prominence to a theory that the 
disease is transmitted by insects.

HE IS GUILTY
Seven Men, 5 Women 

Decreed Fate of 
Collegian

g A N  JOSE, Calif., Sept; 16. (A P )— 
Davis A. Lamson was convicted 

tonight on a charge of murdering 
his wife, Allene Thorpe Lamson. in 
their Stanford university campus 
home last Memorial day by a jury 
that recommended the death penal
ty.

At 11:21 a. m. the court finished 
the Instructions and four minutes 
later the jury retired under the 
guard of a bailiff and matron to 
begin deliberations.

The two alternate jurors were or
dered kept in their hotel, apart from 
the regular panel and in charge of 
another matron pending the final 
outcome.

A little pale but attentive, Lam
son listened while Judge Syer read 
the instructions slowly. A large 
photograph of the body of his wife, 
taken as it was found hanging nv«r 
the edge of the bath tub in their 
Stanford campus home last May, 
30, remained in the court room un
til the last minute, a gruesome re-

C It AI RM AN WAIKER^TN

We are definitely on our way and 
making some real progress toward
ousting the long-entrenched forces 
of unemployment on the Pampa and 
Gray county front. Both in the city 
and in the country, payrolls have 
been increased and purchasing 
power bolstered.

Archer Fullingim will return to
day from a week’s vacation trip.

WEST TEXAS: Generally fair ex
cept showers In southeast portion 
Sunday; Monday generally fair.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE IS 
FORMING NEW JERSEY BRANCH

NEW YORK, Sept. 16 HV-First 
steps to transfer Wall Street’s stock 
trading to New Jersey to escape the 
proposed emergency municipal taxes 
were taken today by a group of 
brokers who arranged the incorpora
tion of “ the national atock exchange” 
to be established in Newark.

"Its  a new Boston tea party.” 
said Col. William Fretday. Wall 
Street broker and prominent In dem
ocratic politics In New Jersey, who 
Is president of the newly Incorpo
rated organisation 

This move on the part of brokers 
resentful of the Tammany plan to

taken independently of the New 
York stock exchange, although the 
firm In which Ool. Fretday Is a 
partner, J. Robinson Duff & com
pany, holds three New York ex
change memberships.

At the same time rumors flew 
about Wall Street that the promi
nent law firm of Cadwalader, Wick- 
ersham & Taft, has prepared a 
plan to submit to the New York 
exchange’s membership of the es
tablishment of a subsidiary exchange 
in A rsey City, on the water front. 

It could be reached by a
a special levy upon them was special ferry from Manhattan. _

“Machine Gun” 
Kelly Offers To 

Give Self Up
OKLAHOMA CITY, Sept. 16. <A>) 

—An offer for the surrender of 
George (machine gun) Kelly, widely 
hunted for the $200,000 Charles F. 
Urschel kidnaping, if members of 
the Shannon family o f Paradise, 
Tex., are released, was made here 
tonight by John V. Roberts, vet
eran Enid, Okla.. attorney.

Kelly, the attorney said, "will sur
render if the federal government will 
dismiss charges against R. G. Shan
non, Mrs. Ora Shannon and Armon 
Shannon.”

District Attorney Herbert Khyde 
replied immediately that “ the gov
ernment will never sonsent to any 
such agreement.”

Roberts, who said earlier he had 
been retained by Kelly’s wife, 
Kathryn, indicted with her husband 
for the kidnaping, to defend her 
relatives, the Shannons, declared 
“ the Kellys are willing to go to any 
extreme to see that the Shannons 
do not suffer.”

Mrs. Kelly Is the daughter of Mrs. 
R. G. Shannon, Who, with her hus
band. his son and nine others is to 
go to trial here Monday on federal 
charges of conspiring to kidnap the 
oil millionaire, _______

Harry Nelson returned last week 
from a visit with relatives in Mta- 
tourl. y

C. H. WALKER 
NRA Chairman

It is the recommendation from 
NRA general headquarters that. In 
order to make the final thrust 
against the enemy effective, we in
dividually buy in a normal way for 
all usual needs. Such buying has 
long been slowed by fear.

See RECOVERY. Page 2.

Wheel And Tire
Are Stolen Here

A wheel and tire were removed 
from John Hertel’s Ford car at 501 
South Sloan Street sometime Thurs
day night. The loss was not re
ported to city officers until Friday 
afternoon.

A lady’s coat was removed from 
the Taylor repair shop Friday, the 
police were notified.

Officers made only two arrests 
Friday night and last night only 
one had been placed In the jail.

Slaton Child Is 
In Danger After 
Swallowing Seed

LUBBOCK, Sept. 16 </P»—Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey Austin of Sla
ton tonight were en route to 
Philadelphia where they hope to 
have a watermelon seed removed 
from the left lung of their young 
daughter, Jane.

The child, nearly two years old, 
inhaled the seed about a month 
ago Treatment in a sanitarium 
here failed to remove the foreign 
body, and the lung began to close 
up. As a precaution, a serum to 
prevent pneumonia was given.

On the advice of their doctor 
here, the Austins went to Ama
rillo Friday night and took a 
plane for Philadelphia. Because 
of storm conditions, they left the 
plane tonight and continued by 
train from Pittsburgh. The child’s 
life was not In danger when the 
trio left Lubbock, the doctor said. 
Mr. Austin is a Slaton city em
ploye.

AMERICAN GROUP
EYE-WITNESS TELLS CORONER 

THAT JOE BROWN FEARED GIRL

SAN ANTONIO 
GETS VICTORY 

IN GALVESTON
Missions Win Toss To 

, Play Home 
Contest

ftr

C O N V E R SA T IO N  IN  L O W  
TO NES F O LLO W E D  

B Y  T R A G E D Y

OALVESTON. aept.iB a ry - rn ia n  
Kowalik, San Antonio's great money 
pitcher, hurled his way to a 3 to 1 
victory over the Galveston Buc
caneers in the crucial fifth game of 
the Texas league championship se
ries here tonight. The victory left 
the Buccaneers’ hopes for a pennant 
slim for they have to beat the Mis
sions two straight in San Antonio 
In Order to finish on top. The Mis
sions won the toss for the seventh 
game here tonight.

Kowalik scored a heartbreaking 
victory over Hank Thormahlen. vet
eran lefthander, who hurled six-hit 
ball. An error by English with 
the bases full let two unearned runs 
score and thus lost the ball game 
for him.

The Buccaneers scored their lone 
run off Kowalik in the fifth on a 
walk, two successive singles and an 
infield out before a great play by 
Cllie Bejma retired the side.

Sfjnsatibnal fielding again fea
tured the game, which was witnessed 
by 5,972 fans.

Score by innings: R  H E
San Antonio . 002 000 000—2 6 0 
Galveston.........000 010 000— 1 5 1

A CORONER’S verdict of death 
“  by gunshot wounds at the hands 
of Ruby Hilliard, 22, and her death 
by the same means, self-inflicted, 
was found at an inquest conducted 
by Justice W. S. Baxter into the 
double shooting at the Singer Sew
ing Machine firm’ here yesterday 
morning at 10 o'clock, in which Joe 
B. Brown, 26. the proprietor, was 
the other victim.

An eye-witness, Miss Della Dean, 
short-time employe of the firm, said 
that she had summoned the police 
at Brown’s direction during his low- 
toned conversation with Miss Htl- 
'iard a few minutes before the shoot
ing. Chief John V. Andrews was 
’ess than half a block from the 
building when the tragedy occurred. 
Nearly all local peace officers, Dis
trict Attorney Lewis M. Goodrich, 
and County.. Attorney Sherman 
White immediately Joined In the 
investigation.

It  was quickly apparent, however, 
that Brown had been killed with a

his head, and that the girl had 
died from the effects of: a bullet 
fired point-blank into her right 
temple. Both were lying in  pools 
of blood in the middle o f the floor. 
The .32 caliber pistol was a few 
inches from the girl's hand. Two 
empty cartridges were on the floor. 
On the small sewing machine under 
which Miss Hilliard's head had fall
en was her open handbag, from 
which she had evidently taken the 
pistol.

Threatens Mias Dean.
Miss Dean, the only witness to 

the shooting, said that after Brown 
and Miss Hilliard had their con
versation, they left the store, but a 
few minutes later Brown returned. 
Miss Hilliard was close behind him. 
When he reached the middle of the 
store, the girl drew a pistol and 
fired. Brown slumped to the floor 
and Miss Hilliard pointed her gun 
at Miss Dean and said, “Don’t move 
or 111 kill you.’’

8ee SHOOTING. Page 3.

Says Relief Work 
Overhead Is Low

AUSTIN, Sept. 1«. MV-Lawrence 
Westbrook, director o f the Texas 
rehabilitation and relief commission, 
said today that the cost of admin
istering the distribution of federal 
unemployment relief funds In July 
was approximately >72,000, or about 
five per cent o f the >1.438.390 al
lotted to this slate.

Westbrook said that the cost of 
maintaining the state organisation 
was approximately one per cent of 
the amount of money sent to Texas 
for relief purposes and the remain
ing four per cent was spent for 
distribution within th e  various 
counties.

Administrative expenses for Aug
ust have not yet been compiled, 
W'estbrook Mid. Both branches of 
the legislature this week adopted 
resolutions requesting Westbrook to 
furnish detailed Information con
cerning the cost of handling the 
relief money.

Mrs. H. A. Talley of Miami
shopged_ here yesterday.

Drought Relief 
Office to Open 
At Dalhart Soon

WASHINGTON, Sept. 18. (A”)— In 
an effort to do whatever may be 
done leg gaily for drought-stricken 
farmers, the farm credit administra
tion soon will open two offices In 
the affected area.

Governor Henry MOrgenthau, Jr., 
announced today, that an office at 
Pierre, South Dakota, would serve 
central and southern 8outh Dakota, 
and one at Dalhart, Texas .would 
handle loans for the Panhandle sec
tions of Texas and Oklahoma, and 
adjacent territory.

Offices In storm sections have 
been set up at San Benito, Texas, 
and Orlando, Florida.

Harry L. Hopkins, the federal 
emergency relief administrator, will 
have a representative at the emer
gency oflfcea. ____

Jimmie Drake of Amarillo Is 
■pending the week-end In Pampa,

Oil Nominations Excessive
Market Demand in Texas Is 

204,631 Barrels Beyond 
Federal Daily Allocation.

AUSTIN, Sept. 18 <*■>—Oil pur
chase nominations submitted to the 
Texas railroad commission today 
totaled 1,179.831 barrels dally, which 
was 204,631 barrels In excess of the 
dally allowable of 975,200 set by 
Secretary of the Interior Ickes as 
Texas’ equitable sham of the na
tion’s petroleum production.

Harris Toler commission account
ant who tabulated the nominations, 
said approximately 80,000 barrels of

duplications in the nominations had 
been eliminated. Toler Mid It was 
possible there were additional du
plications, but estimated the total 
would not exceed 38,000 barrels.

The commission on September 8 
ordered T en s  production reduced to 
the figure recommended by Ickes. 
Ernest O. Thompson, commissioner, 
Mid the commission had not de
termined what its attitude would 
be in view of the nominations in 
excess of the allowable set by the 
federal government.

“ It  presents an interesting prob-

that he regarded the nominations 
as bona fide and said he believed 
did not contain any “water.”

“The logical conclusion would be 
to Increase the allowable to meet 
the market demand.” he said.

Asked If federal representative* 
would be called Into conference be
fore the state allowable was set bytore tne state allowable was set by his car on four < 
the commission. Thompson mid he to mve gas Leo .
did not know.

Lon A  Smith, chairman, and C.
V. Terrell, commissioner, said they 
would vote to restrict Texas pn 
duction to 975.200, irrespective of the 
nominations to purchase.

SOLONS SEEK 
RELIEF COSTS 
FOR SALARIES

Findings To Determine H ow  
Legislature W ill Guard  
Bonds To Be Sold.

A U8TIN, Sept. 18 (AV-The Texas 
legislature has decided to la- 

quire into the manner of adminis
tering unemployment relief fundi 
In this state, as distributed by the 
Texas rehabilitation aqgl relief com
mission.

The senate today joined the house 
in requesting Information from OOV. 
Miriam A. Ferguson, former Oov. 
R. S. Sterling, and Lawrence West
brook, director of the commlmtsa, 
for detailed Information bearing on 
distribution of federal funds to In
digents, and the expense* Incurred 
in disbursing them.
. ?
tie more de 
branch. I t  requested 
that would show the ad 
costs In each county and ordered 
a list of persons doing work for the 
commission in counties other than 
of their residence.

The senate has decided to resolve 
itself into a committee of the whole, 
starting on next Tuesday, to oen- 
sider legislation that would make 
effective a constitigic>ial amend
ment which empowers the legis
lature to issue up to $20,000,000 in 
state bonds, proceeds St which would 
augment, on a dollar for dollar bads, 
federal funds being distributed to 
needy Texans.

The senate asked for information 
bearing on the costs of admlnistra-
tering relief in the state be placed 
in its hands not later than next 
Thursday.

The governor has submitted a  MU 
that would set up a state bond com
mission of seven members to Issue 
and sell the bonds as they are need
ed. The state rehabilitation and re
lief commission would continue to 
serve in Us present capacity o f dis
tributor of the money. The regular 
session of the legislature created the 
commission and appropriated 880,888 
tor administrative expenses while It 
was engaged in directing federal re
lief. The Ferguson bill would con
tinue this appropriation, the mmiey 
to be taken from proceeds o f the 
bond issue.

There has been some criticism of 
the commission's work and legis
lators were looking for a long con
troversy over how the bond roqnyy 
should be applied and by whom?*

Former Standard 
Officer* Accused

CHICAGO. Sept. 18 < 
dal machinations whereby 
legedly harvested several 
dollars of stockholders’ mol 
charged today against 
or former officers and 
the Standard Oil company 
diana.

The accuMtion was mad 
suit for an accounting a 
covery o f between six am 
million dollars filed In U. 
trict court by Harrison ■  
berger o f New York and 
Seago, oT Chicago,
Frederick W. WUhehni, i 
Minnesota, holder of 38 
Standard oil stock.

m

Herbert Davis, eon o f Mr. 
Mrs W H Davis, will lea; 
for Texas A. & M„ College

IHEARIY-
A  the cylinder car 

ing down the street 
out to be George ' 
lor-Carhart

——

i / >*,.... ’
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By COWAN
. C A N  VOU IM A G IN E

t h i s "* r i g h t
IN SO M EO N E'S 
FRONT VARD*. LET 'S
•----- . g e t  o u t  OFy

POP*. CHICK*. ~  
W AKE  UP, QUICk U 

LOOK WHERE 
W E ARE  

U

J OUST THE SAME, 
)  I'LL BE GLAD TO 

GET BACK HOME. 
A  LITTLE OF THIS 
GOES A  LONG WAY, 

WITH ME

WELL, HOW DIO I 
KNOW IT WOULD 
GET DARK SO 
v QUICKLY ?

COME UP THROUGH 
THESE BUSHES- HOPES 
A PEACH Or A PLACE 

< TO CAMP*.

YOU SEE, THERE WAS 
NO NEED TOSSING. WE 
FOUND A PLACE TO 
CAMP, AND GOT THE 

TENT UP OKAY ,

ALLEY OOP By HAMLIN
"  'HM-tt- HE tS TAME, AINT He 

MUST BE PRETTY NICE TO 
.HAVE A BIG 
\ DINOSAUR 
)  TO RIDE . 
\ AROUND 
) ON,EH?/

' STEApY N 
THERE. DINNY/ 
STEADY- J/ IT SURE.

IS, KING/ 
J) VJANTA 
'■{ TAKE A 
T RIDE ON 

?  *

CORRY W.O. THAT 
VliE GOT IN YER 
w A  PALACE -  i

m— K  / PRETTY 
"THERE. I SWELL,EH, 
I GUESS VW NG?/  
THAT’LL CS -—~ M  
HOLD’EM>SfcW'jf#cn*l

miY'HtAce
f(i/or W o .Ur KWI- S

QH, DIANA!

I. ■ .  V .  v. t h  ' T  l AV\,

Powpr of Suggestion By DQN FLQWEBS
5AV-- ARE  y £  

f K  0085 O ' 
THIS PLACE 
WELL,LI55ENv^=“  
P ir - - P S T - - t _  
5-S-T- T-'. /

JUST LOOK. AROUND VOU, 
ALL THE MEN AND «V £ N  
THE W AITERS HAVE —

AV*'--* WHAT FOR., 
BABY? IT-5 TOO 
HOT IN THIS JOINT

- At t e n t io n  p l e a s e ;  e r  
AH—  OWING t o  t h e  UN - 
: USUAL WARMTH OF -THIS

e v e n in g , Ge n t l e m e n
I ARE  REQUESTED TO  

REMOVE THEIR. COATS;

YE P- - VA RIGHT 
'SC USE. M E 4
S e c o n d , D ia n a --

AHEM— AH-EK

i n t  wmi i t=-i-c~> rv-Av ̂  .——
- [T H E IR  dOAT5 c y / |

SCORCHY SMITH Way Out We»t!
vou don 't  mean V usW jm a  oot/  w hy, t o m  r  ,"NTOM ! OH,TOM JEST HOLD Y6R HORSES [ Y E S , AND YOU'RE T J  SHERIFF

IAND SUPPOSED TO UPHOLD 
Thl' LAW ! —  ------
if t h a t  Wattle  sh a k e 's
GOT OUT You SHOULD BE
I ASHAMECjTF yourself .* 

\VOU SHOULD

OH 1 S E E -------—  . ,
is n 't ' t h a t  DREADFUL— !COLLINS 1 

X ARE YOU , 
£ PRETENDIN 
^  YOU don 't
. \ KhOWb
i s T t — -

OUT of this HERE JAIL /DO YER? 
WHY he's A AWFUL Guv per a  /  
0LACICPOOT INDIAN TO MEET/  
UP WITH t /
ARE Y£R SURE HES DONE /  (

WHAT'S THIS 1 HEAR 
ABOUT* PUMA* JIM 
BREAKlN'OUT LAST 

V NIGHT ?

A L ll CAN SAY IS THAT 
IT ARE A FINE HOWbV 
DO WHEN A WIFE CAN 
TELL TH' SHERIFF WHOS 
TO BE KEPT IN JAIL AH' 
WHO- AIN'T.

TOM COLLINS • you  TURNED 
P u M A^JIM  LOOSE .YOURSELF

» YOU KNOW +HIS HERE 
PUMA*JIM'S A MK5H1V 
TOUGH HOMBRE —

WAL, SUPPOSE HE DIT) 
BREAK OUT ? WHAT OF 
IT *> TH' MOST HE 
MIGHT DO WOULD 96 
TO KILL ANOTHER. 
SAVAGE NOW an THEN

t: M £ i f
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ROADS
(Continued from page T.l

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
BY CARRIER OR M AIL IN  PAMPA

One Year ............................ |6.oo
One iccfnth _________   eo
m  ' i f c k .............................................  is

By Mail In Gray and Adjoining Counties
On* Year ..............................................................................................$5.00
Bfl? Months ........ ........ ............................ •..............................................  2.75

By Mail Elsewhere
One Year ...............................        J7.00
Bl* Months .............................................................................................3 75
Three Months ................................................................  ..........  2.75

NOTICE—It is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
upon the character of anyone knowingly and if through errorit it 
should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

*»e ilh ooe ......................  ............................... ............. .....6 6 6  and 667

THE R O Y A L  L A W : If ye fulfil! the royal law ac
cording to the Scripture, thou shalt love thy neighbor as 
thyself, ye do well; but'’ if ye have respect to per
sons, ye commit sin and are conviced of the law as

2:8,9.

L. A. White, local resident engi
neer. is supervising the highway 33 
[-reject witlmne assistant. The work 
ir op a 2-mile gap occasioned by a 

' long delay In obtaining the 100-foot 
right-of-way through the city. The 
type of hard-surfacing has not yet 
been announced by the state, which 
will bear the cost. No increase in 
the number o f men employed is 
likely tomorrow, but th f force will 
be increased as rapidly as teams, 
trucks, and tools can be found.

The state highway department 
and C. E. Swain representative of 
the federal bureau of roads, are ex
pected to designate other Gray coun
ty roads for Immediate construction. 
Eligible projects are highways 152, 
a gap in 66. 88, and possibly the 
Pampr -S^cLean highway. Unavoid
able complications arise as the con
tract system used by the state is 
superceded by the supervision of re
lief workers. However, it is likely 
that the slate will continue to con
tract for inpst topping work.

A meeting of the Gray county 
bear-’ of welfare and employment, 
will ts held at 10 o'clock Tuesday [ 
morning to elect a new chairman | 
to replace C. H. Walker, who re-1 
signed to devote his time to his NR A i 
chaiimanship. It is not yet known ’ 
how and when a director will be 
chosen tc replace Mr. Walker.

-RECOVERY -CUBAN
(Continued from page 1.)

Philosophy of Relief
One cannot read far in 

the Bible without being con
vinced that the doctrine of 
Christianity, as to daily liv
ing, is one of social welfare. 
The Bible is filled with ex
hortations to do good— heal 

the sick, fee -dthe hungry, clothe the naked, comfort the 
distressed, deal sympathetically with the fallen. Surely, 
then, no further justification of the relief work of the 
national and state administrations should be necessary. 
Yet one cannot escape the responsibility as a “neighbor”

voting bonds and paying taxes. Welfare work is
Necessarily a personal as well as an institutional matter.

*  *  *  *

Ray Rack the Loans
Federal loans have been made to numerous farmers 

in Gray county. There is every reason to believe that 
that government expects these to be repaid as soon as 
possible.
•ri We cannot emphasize too strongly the desirability 
for repaying the short-term loans as soon as the bor
rower is able. The Panhandle farmers had excellent 
records when the loans were made; indeed, this record 
resulted in hastening the loans and obtaining special 
Considerations. Congressman Marvin Jones made out a 
good case for the farmers.

The next case will be fn the records and the farmers 
by their actions will have spoken eloquently. Ohviously, 
therefore, it is vital to maintain a good record so that, if 
another need arises, the records will justify liberality.

W e recognize that not all farmers can repay at once, 
but all should do so at the first opportunity. The gov
ernment rightly expects to be repaid. The loan business 
is separate from relief and should not be confused with 
it.

* *  *  *

On Carrying Firearms
English peace officers do not carry guns. They use 

clubs instead. The English have a theory that violence 
begets violence. They think that, if the officers carry 
guns, the thugs will also arm themselves and much 
slaughter will result.

' Up until recently, the argument seemed plausible. 
Now, the Associated Press tells us, London business men 
are being led to doubt the theory. Increasingly, robbers 
are escaping in motpr cars. Policemen armed with guns 
could stop many fleeing* offenders. Now their most 
potent gesture is to fling a club.

Americanization of English crime, or rather western
ization of it, will soon show that an officer less perfectly 
armed than the criminal is nearly helpless. In this 
country, the question is how to keep officers as well as
desperate criminals., | f l  *  *  *  *
Stubborn Financing
"**' Opinions about the new securities act are varied 
enough to make one doubt the oft-heard claipl that tbe 
act tends to prevent needed financing. Whatever -chan
ges are made should be tnade without destroying the 
laudable intent of the law.

The securities act was based on no new need. It is 
no temporary measure. Billions had been Tleeced from

Sersons who least afford to lose their savings. It is a 
eplorable fact that the more frugal many persons are 

jhe more easily they arc led into fraudulent schemes.
- Other countries have long had laws no more drastic 

than the securities act. The l^W is based on the belief 
that investors should be told the truth about their pro
posed investment. They then can be the judge of com
peting shares. There 1s no other safe guidfr.
• American business has too long fehred publication of 
facts. Publicly and privately, we have operated on the 
theory that figures ai-e hot good for the masses. The 
public has been fed lies, evasions, innuendos, exaggera
tions, and has not known the tiHuth about the manage
ment of the enterprises in which it has invested'.

The “new deal” presumes that if a business cannot 
exist without duping arid opprewlhg the people it should 
Pot exist at all. The securities act has a parallel applL  
W o n .  __ ____________________________

In the opinion of most husbands, the man who “tens 
his w ife ^1! he know^’ doesn’t know very much.

The American Brewer says beer is getting stronger. 
Good! Just Srhen everybody feared it was going to die 
of pernicious anemia.

Just because you’re in the red these days is no reason 
to have the blues. _  l/_v ___/ '  •

Notice that Clark Gable had his appendix removed the 
other day out on the coast. Another big Hollywood 

ling.

icago man died of a heart attack a* he was park- 
auto. Probably the shock of finding a parking 

vithin four blocks of his destination.

ffers a neurotic complaint that 
1 convulsive pain whenever 

I’t soft-pedal the crooners,

Pampa employers ^have generally 
assumed new financial responsibili
ties by shortening hours and adding 
new employes. A spirit of good 
spoitsmanship should prompt us to 
match their counrage and support 
them through purchasing to the full 
extent of cur ability. I f  we, as con
sumers, willl add our part to that of 
employers and the government, 
there can be no doubt as to the 
ultimate success of the president’s 
re-employment campaign.

Pampa National Recovery day, 
September 25. will offer consumers 
an opportunity to do their part in 
this great campaign by supporting 
the merchants who are operating 
under the blue eagle.

C. H WALKER.
Chairman, Pampa NRA.

CROWDS TO THRONG 
PAMPA SEPT. 25

National Recovery day in Pampa ■ 
September 25—a week from tomor- J 
row—will be a huge success if the j 
consumers cooperate with the same 
enthusiasm and patriotism evidenced 
by Pampa merchants.

Pampr is the trading center of a 
wide area. Local merchants realize 
their responsibilities and will have 
huge stocks of seasonable, latest- 
styled merchandise on their shelves 
at pricer probably never again to be

(Continued from page 1.)

Meantime shouts of ’ Down With
Sumner Welles,” “Down With Amer- 

! ican Intervention,” and “Down With 
Yankee Imperialism," were resound
ing at Havana’s malecon as 8,000 

j Cubans paraded ip tribute to Mexi
co’s recognition of the Grau San 

j Martin regime.
This demonstration was staged in 

front of the Hotel Presidente, where 
Mr. Welles has resided since mov
ing from the Hotel National, in 
which several hundred former army 

Lofficers had assembled to back their 
i demand that President Grau San 
Martin resign.

Welles Not" PrcsenL
The ambassador was not in the 

! hotel at the time.
Guiteras issued his statement just 

before leaving the interior depart- 
! ment for the Mexican embassy. He 
I warned Cuba's national confedera- 
1 tion of Tabor that it would be "re- 
j sponsible in history for the back
ward step th, working masses would 
take in their battle if America is

duplicated. “Buy Now to Save” is 
a slogan which is particularly timely.

National Recovery day should be 
an event of lasting importance and 
patriotic significance. Similar 
events will be held all over the na
tion to stimulate buying, start new 
production, and whip the depression.

M Trade in your old tires now and 

make double savings. The price 

of your old tires and the price 

raise that is s^ire to come!

O N L Y  U. S. BUILDS TIRES OF  
TEM PERED  RUBBER

Use Your Credit , . . A  Little Down  

and a Little as You Ride

W aggoner
PHONE 34

7*
m a m m sm  i . . i i —

HE NEW FANGLES (Mom’n Pop)

given the pretext to declare Inter
vention” In Cuba. .

He urged workers to collaborate 
with the new regime "so as not to be 
an instrument in the service of im
perialist enterprises.” His state
ment was the first of an official 
nature directly charging American 
interests with working against the 
government.

Meanwhile, many Americans in 
Cuba took added precautions in the 
face of continued unsettled condi
tions as the government of Presi
dent Grau San Martin finished its 
first full week, harassed by labor 
conditions and demands for its ab
dication.

Speculation was rife as to the new 
regime’s stability or the lack of it.

The seriousness of the strike sit
uation throughout the (aland In 
which a number of Americans were 
concerned, occupied official atten

tion. Reports from the interior 
were not encouraging.

At Santiago, where conditions 
"have been disturbed for some time, 
American women left the city and 
took reruge across the bay at Puerta 
del Sul.

The situation' at Crlsto«.-where 12 
Americans were held virtual pris
oned of striking manganese miners 
for several t^ays, still was reported 
tense. Crlsto is a few miles from 
S a n t i a g o . ______________

STORM IS SEVERE

Ltoduft
ii\rr

I U v b r

OJEgg
BOSTON, Sept. 16 (A P )—Rall- 

Toad roadbed and highways were 
washed out, communities and hom
es were Inundated, a flood-threat
ened dam was dynamited and tele
phone service Injured today as 
an early storm swept central New 
England, deluging large areas with 
five inches of rainfall.

GROVER CLEVELAND ’S two 
terms of office as president 
were divided by Benjamin Har
rison’s term. Sardinia belongs 
to ITALY. The UNITED 
STATES drinks more njilk per 
person than anv other nation.

OUT OUR WAY - - . . .  - - By WILLIAMS

BACV< S E A T  GEMlUg?.
vT.FfcwiLLiAMc,

No Parking!

./ pe rfe ctly

• , j v '  !V/HARMLESS.EH.f WELL,WHY
: r i/.\ ( DIDN’T YOU SAY 30.INTHE 

' •• L '.s ,. if FIRST PLACE,IIISTEADOF
SCARING AY POOR y 
SUBJECTS 
DEATH?

tr
B j JOH1I C. TERRY



W ft L L., THAT 'S ON*&UTCMD,HE'5 
90 MASTERFUL! 
I HAVE A DATBI 
WITH HIM 
T0NI6HT. SO 1 
BE NICE TO f  
HIM WHEN I 
HE COMES. / ,

“ THAT'S THE MOST M ODEST 
EVENING GOWN YOU EVER. 
HAD. I WISH YOU'D W E A a  

TH AT 5 0 R T  A L L  THE P V l

THINS IN MIS FAVOR /
I DON'T LIKE TO SEE 
YOU GiltL-S GOING 

AROUNO HAJ-F UXCX»5«a 
— -| H IT H E R  f  i— —

BIPE/HE'SUNCOUTH r
T IM E

HARVESTERS
M A ^ U .  W f o  \  

S C A iP T  OF 'A T  ' 
F O R  M t C W P lE C E ^  
X - I  VA tAK * M I S  
M A N t  —  TVAIMH'S 
\Y<~> s u m p n  

^ A T T A c K T iM ' H i m . A

f N O  -  i T S  \
♦ A t *  O v n N  , 
R O A R S  ►*«.*» 
«C A »PT  OF — 

t U a t  Ca m  .VkinH 
-TH' S T P im O  A m ' 

l P O S »M  • /

By HARRY E. HOARE

TO JERRY MALIK. Sports Mo
ral, Amarillo — Tut. tut, Jrrry. 
Do you think for a minute you are 
pulling the wool over the eyes of 
poor football fans of this city with

The fact b, fans, that the San 
look mighty good at the pre: 
time. I  played a "sneak" out to I  
ler field the other afternoon 
looked them over before the g 
were cloeed. There are some mlf 
husky boys In uniform and If a 
Of them don’t go near the 200-po 
mark. I  miss my guess. Cap 
J. R. Cor*iett and Mahuran 
like worldbeaters lugging the n 
according to reliable informatlc 
bave received from a friend in A 
rtllo. He is going to keep me 
formed as the season progresses

H E R O E S  A R E  M A D E .-M O T  B O R N
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More than 1,000 visitors were en
tertained at the annual Farmer*' 
Wteek at Alabama Pplytefchnlc insti
tute.

.Many schools in eastern Kansas 
have laid plans to burn Vood this 
winter, buying atove wood cut up 
by the unemployed. ■ ■

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are acoepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account is to be paid 
When our collector calls. 
RHONE YOUR W ANT AD TO

$ 6 6  o r  6 6 7
Our courteous ad-taker wli) 

receive sm h  Want Ad. helping 
you ward I I
All Ads for "situation Wanted” 

“Lost and Bound” are cash with 
order and will cot be acepted 
over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising cash 
with order.

The Pam pa Dally News re
serves right to classify all Want 
Ads under appropriate headings 
and to revise or withhold from 
publication any copy deemed 
objectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given in time for correction be
fore second Insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission In advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Dally News 
shall not be held liable for 
damages further than the 
amount received for such ad
vertising.

1 day I t  
t days la  
le  per word 

ng Issue after

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS
For Rent

FOR. RENT—Three-room unfurnish
ed garage apartment. Close in. 

203 East Browning. . lc-140
FOR REfNT—Furnished three-room 
. modern apartment. Bills paid. 103 
North West. Ip -140
FOR RENT—Furnished brick home, 

F5.00. John I. Bradley. Phone 872. 
207 Combs-Worley. Ip-140
FOR RENT—Bed room to men. 418 

JVest Browning. Ip-140
FOR RENT—Half duplex! newly 

decorated. $3 a week. Call 838-W
__ _____________„ _  lc-140
FOR RJENT—Nicely furnished bed

room, connecting bath. 624 North 
Somerville. Phone 890. 3c-141
FOR RENT—2 two-room furnished 

apartments, bills paid. Inquire 
Schafer Hotel. tfc

FOR RENT—Furnished apartments 
and rooms by week or month. 

American Hotel, 219 East Francis, 
north of Chevrolet garage. 28p-144

■ For Sale or Trade
FOR} SALE—Poster pianoT good 

sh*pe. Must sell by Monday. 606
S ^ C fc y le r . ___  _  lp-140
FOR SALE—I  Dave some Interest 

in one of the best inventions just 
going on the market for sale. Lead
ing oil and gas companies In Texas 
using them. Call and see model 
and Investigate It. 1025 E. Fisher.

2p-141
FOR SALE OR TRADE)—Ten acres, 

two sets improvements, well, wind
mill, fenced for ohickens and hogs, 
chicken and brood house, on pave
ment, half mile courthouse. Box 
372, Wheeler. Texas. lp-140
FOR SALE—Bicycle in good condl- 

tion. Bargain for cash. Joe Haw
kins, Pampa News. 3c-141
FOR 8AUE—ATTENTION. Fish 

moss, goldfish, turtles. 107 Hobart. 
Pampa Florist. Phone 492. 24C-150

Wanted
WANTED—Young man. 21 fair edu

cation wants work. Consider any
thing. Address Box 111 Daily News.
_ ___    lp-140

WANTED—Gasoline motor power 
washing machine. M st be cheap 

for cash. No agents need apply.
Box $lb. LeFors.______________3p-142
WANTED AT ONCE: Used 4 or 4 *  

bath tub. Will consider larger tub 
and stool. Also three-room modern 
apartment for rent. Marney, 201 
East Francis, or Storey 250 South
Ouyler.________________  2p-141
WANTED—Two men for board and 

room. 320 East Foster.______ 2p-140

Lost and Found
LOST—Small white dog with bob

bed tail and light brown ears. Re
ward for return to 415 East Kings- 
mlU. Phone 65. • 3p-141

Miscellaneous
K A N O  TUNING “ and" repairing 

guaranteed. Pampa Conservatory, 
Oombs-Worley Building. Phone 575, 
James M. Miller. lp-140
SAWS F ltlH laccu ra te ly  by Fbley 

machine./ Charlie Hamrick 1000 
South Basics and half block east.

4p-142
PERMANENT WAVES. $1.00 and 

up. Mrs. Hobbs opposite Pampa 
hospital._______________________6p-145

A  New Car Value 
At Used Car Price

V * • t

1933 Chevrolet Sedan, driv
en only 8000 miles, just 
limbered up right. A  bar
gain. ,

Culberson-Smalling
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

N O T I C E
Have 75 milch cows which went 
to put out for 2 years an share 
of increase. Write B. L. SHEL
TON, Nunn building, Amarfllo, 
Texas.

OH, D IA N A !

Allegh .........p 6 6% 514 6%
Am Rad SS ..85 16 16%’  15%
Am T & T  . . . .  28 130% 127% 130%
Anac ............ 188 18% 17% 18%
AT&SF ........  5 67% 86% 87%
Avi Oorp . . . .  15 11% 11% 11%
Ben Avi . . . .  11 18% 1*% 18%
Beth Stl ...'. 19 39% 38 39%
Chrysler . . . .  229 51% 49% 51% 
Colum G&E1 119 16% 16% 16%
Con Oil ........  72 14% 18% 14%
Con Oil Del ..48 18% 17% 18%
Cur Wri ....... 6 3% . 3 3%
Drug ............  63 48 % 46% 48%
Du Pont . . . .  39 83 80 83
Gen Mot . . . .  209 34 % 33% 34%
Gen Pub Svc .. 3 4
Grigs Grun .. 10 3% 2% f
Int Nick Can 204 21% ! 
b it T & T  . . . .  46 r
Kelvi ............  37
Kennec 166 I
M  Ward . . . .  122 :
Nat P& L . . . .
N  Y  Cen . . . .
Ohio OH . . . .
Packard .......
Penney J C ..
Phill Pet . . . .
Pure OH . . . .  t
Radio ..........  76
Shell 53
Soc Vac ....... 55
S O Cal . . . .  41 
S O N J . . . .  22
Tex Cor ___  24
Un Carb . . . .  34 
Unit Aire . . . .  1“
U S Stl . . . .  !

New H  
Cities 8vc ...
Elec B&S .. :
Gulf Pa . . . . . .  *
Humble ......... 3
Niag Hud Pow 5
3 O Ind ___  24 33% I
S O Ky . . . .  3 17% L  „

WHEAT NEARS DOLLAR
CHICAGO, Sept. 16. (AP I—A big 

buying movement In every kind of 
grain suddenly developed late today, 
and wheat Jumped plmost 4 cents, 
reaching virtually $1.00 a bushel.

Buoyancy followed advances In 
securities as well as In free gold, 
silver futures and British exchange, 
together with news of N. R. A. code 
agreement by soft cqal operators. 
A further notable stimulus came 
from authoritative reports that the 
United States, Instead of possessing 
a huge export surplus of 161,000,- 
000 bushels of wheat, has only 
enough wheat in fact for national 
good safety needs until the end of 
the present crop season next Jhne.

Wheat closed strong at the day’s 
peak prices, the highest figures in 
about a month, 3%-3% above yes
terday's finish, corn 2%-3 cents up, 
ates % -1 % advanced, and provisions 
showing a rise of 7 to 20 cents.

Wheat trading proceeded at a 
furious pace as the day approached 
an end. Speculators who earlier 
had been sellers rushed to reverse 
their market position, and there 
was every evidence that the general 
public was again In the market buy
ing on a tremendous scale.

Contributing to the upward swing 
of values were advices that wheat 
expert purchasing yesterday in Can
ada had totaled as much as 4,000,- 
COO bushels, and that 32 hours of 
heavy unwelcome rains In the 
prairie provinces were causing ser
ious threshing delay and damaging 
the quality of grain.

Surprisingly small arrivals of 
wheat at all domestic winter drop 
centere attracted special attention. 
Notice was also taken of reported 
plans for extending United States 
credit to Russia. Assertions were 
that a loan of between $50,000,000 
and $75,000,000 would be made to 
Russia by the reconstruction f i
nance corporation, the purpose be
ing to furnish funds for export 
commodity purchases in this coun- 
try

Frost possibilities tonight In the 
Dakotas and Nebraska helped to 
put corn and oats prices higher.

Provisions advanced as a result or 
enlarged shipping demand.

m in in g  s h a r e s  l e a d
NEW YORK, Sept. 16 (M—Mining 

shares out new life into the stock 
market‘ today and prices snapped 
back emphatically after Friday s 
shakeout.

The dollar reached new lows 
against foreign gold currencies and 
the treasury's gold quotation was 
again advanced. Equities o f metal 
producing companies, particularly 
the gold group, came quickly Into 
favor and their strength eventually 
inspired other divisions. Net gains 
ran 1 to 4 points for numerous fav
orites; Homestake soared 26 to a 
record high at 352 while U. S. 
Smelting Jumped $% to 10.

Commodity markets also streng
thened, especially at Chicago, but 
bonds were sluggish. Action of the 
speculative exchanges thus appeared 
to be governed by an Inflationary 
psychology, swayed, no doubt, by in
creasing agitation among senators 
and others for currency expansion.

Sales totaled 1.001,160 shares, 
somewhat above recent Saturday 
standards, and the averages regain
ed moat of yesterday's loss.

COTTON CLOSES FIRM
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 16. </F>— 

After ruling quiet most of today's 
quiet session, cotton developed con
siderable activity in the last half 
hour of trading, moving up smartly 
to close firm at net advance of 14 
to 16 points.

The opening was steady owing to 
firmer Liverpool cables than due.

After ruling comparatively quiet 
for a time the market became ac
tive and firmer owing to a sharp up
turn In stocks which Induced shorts 
to cover freely for over the week
end. Prices advanced sharply Octo
ber trading as high as 9.53 and 
December at 9.77. or 15 to 19 po nts 
above the early lows. October clos
ed at 9.52 and December at 9.75 or 
14 points net higher on the former 
and 16 points net higher for the lat
ter month.

Port receipts 26,376, for season, 
1,007; last season 892,471. Exports 
26,376, for season 923.99L last season 
820,000. Port stock. 3,141,047, last 
year 3,405.042 Combined shipboard 
stock at New Orleans, Oalveston 
and Houston 106.142, last year 104,- 
838. Spot sales at southern mar
kets 46,617, last year 52,881.

Mrs. T. S. Sklbtnskl of White 
Deer shopped in Pampa last night.

I DON'T KNOW '
you  see r —
FELLOW
JU5T AN
(
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Killed in 
Truck Collision

jo i'i urual t loi it's about the Sandy 
football prospects? “My, oh my. 
our football team is so light that 

■I. The line will not 
in It that weighs more 

uinds” writes Jerry. If 
trry. those boys sure i 
lot since last year, 1 

of them are known

—  !
fans, that the Sandies j 
good at the present j 
‘ a "sneak" out to But- j 
other afternoon and | 

? before the gates j 
iere are some mighty I 

In uniform and If some ! 
near the 200-pound I 
' euess. Captain i

------1 look i
mall. |

in Ama
in-

ARAB. Ala., Sept 16 CAP)—A 
holiday outing was converted Into 
tragedy near here today as one 
truck attempting to pass another 
leaded with 30 persons, sldeswiped 
It, and brought death to three, 
possibly fatal injuries to two oth
ers and serious hurts to three 
more persons.

The dead were:

New reacners 
In Music School 

Are Announced
The Pampa Conservatory of Music 

and Allied Arts has announced two 
new teachers of piano who will be 
connected with their conservatory, 
Miss Madeline Tarpley, and Samuel 
F. Pendleton, both well known 
pianists and teach,irs of this city.

Miss Madeline Tarpley has taught 
In Pampa several years and has 
had 8 years teaching experience. 
She received a teachers certificate 
from Austin College o f Music In 
1926. She studied later with Mrs. 
Eva Dungan pupil of I. Phillips at 
the University of Oklahoma. She 
later was graduated from Ward Bel
mont conservatory after having 
studied under Lawrence Goodman. 
Miss Tarpley has taught here for 
6 years.

Samuel F. Pendleton, pianist and 
teacher, received his musical educa
tion from one of Texas best known 
universities, Baylor, where he 
studies Intensively under Robert 
Morkham. He took a special course 
with M!rs. E. F. George, dean of 
music In Texas Tech, and had a 
teacher’s course with Gladls Oleen 
of Amarillo Conservatory of Music. 
M r Pendleton will maintain his 
studio at 315 West Francis street 
and at the conservatory located In 
Combs-Worley building, on the first 
floor. __________ ___________

MIDWESTERN LIVESTOCK 
REVIEW

KANSAS CITY, Sept. 16 UP>—U. 
t .  D. A.—Cattle trade at midwestern 
markets this week was featured by 
an Increased movement of grass cat- 
11*. while there wa* a noticeable 
let-up in shipments of grain fed 
steers and yearlings. Most all kill
ing classes of cattle were under 
pressure the first two days of the 
week, but after Tuesday there was 
e. reaction with early loss partially 
or mere than recovered. It was a 
buyer's market this week on stocker 
and feeder steers shipped out of Kan
sas City dropped down to 3.81 as 
compared with 4.26 last week. Light 
weight Stockers and stock steer 
calves are wiling upwards to 5A0. 
but majority of replacement steers 
cash from 3.08-4.60. Aggregate re
ceipts at nine markets totaled around 
196,5ft) as compared with 173,891 
last Week and 304.886 the corre
sponding period a year ago.

St. LOuIr had a late hog top of 
485 on 170-880 lb. averages.

Fat lamb yearlings and sheep ruled 
steady to slightly lower. Fat lambs 
early in the week at Chicago scored 
7.85, while on the close nothing sold 
above 7.50.

— SHUVIlRti
(Continued from Page l>

(Miss Dean. noticing that Mis* 
Hilliard was reloading the gun, 
jumped across Brown's .body to grap
ple with h«r. but as she reached 
her. Mis* Hilliard placed the muz
zle to her head and fired. She 
knocked Miss Dean over as she fell.

The pistol, a .32 caliber auto
matic. contained only one shell hut 
Miss Hilliard apparently held an 
extra shell in her hand, not know
how to fill the clip. Officers have 
been unable to learn where she ob
tained the gun.

Girl Was Crying.
J. T. Lyons was seated In a Car 

in front of the shop at the time of 
the shooting. He said that he saw 
Brown enter the shop and that a 
minute later Miss Hilliard passed 
beside his car and also went inside. 
He stated that he went into a near
by cafe and afterward returned to 
his car as Brown and Miss Hilliard 
came from the shop. Miss Hilliard 
was crying, he said, as she started 
to get Into the car with Brown. But 
he re-entered the store instead of 
driving away. Miss Hilliard fol
lowed and a few seconds later two 
shots were heard. Lyons had just 
entered the atore when Chief An
drews arrived. Miss Dean left In a 
highly nervous condition.

Of fleers recalled a triangular 
quarrel earlier In the week. Both 
Mrs. Brown and Miss Hilliard paid 
fines In city oourt for affray Thurs
day morning. It was learned by 
officers that Mias Hilliard had wait
ed In a beauty parlor across the 
street from the 81ng«r shop for 
some time yesterday morning and 
that she appeared to be exceedingly 
agitated.

Miss Hilliard attended high school 
here and was working In a local 
store when her parents moved to 
Houston. Brown had been manager 
of the Singer agency here for more 
than a year.

Funeral Net Ret.
After JUstlqp W. S. Baxter had 

made a preliminary examination, 
the. bodies were removed to the O. C. 
Malone Funeral home. Mr. Brown, 
a resident of Pampa for the last 
Mx years, Is' survived by his wife and 
three small children, Dorothy. Oleta. 
and Joe Ben. Other survivors are 
his parents, Mr. and' Mrs J. P- 
Brown of Amarillo, five sisters. Mrs. 
D 8 Nash of Amarillo, Mrs. Bruce 
Clark of Muskogee. Ofcla., Mrs 
Charles Blackwell of Los Angeles.

Mrs. Purdlne Lett of Dallas, and 
Mrs. J. D. Parks of New Orleans, 
and one brother, Jones Brown of 
Los Angeles. Funeral arrangements 
had not been completed last night.

Miss Hilliard was the daughter of 
Mr. and MrS. J. W. Hilliard of Hous
ton, former Pampa residents. Be
sides her parents, she I* survived 

i-by two rlsters, Vera Bell and WIRle 
May, and two brothers. Clyde and 
Dec, gl] of Houston, ajso a grand
mother, Mrs. Grace Hammond of 
Post.

Mias Hilliard remained In Pampa 
when her family moved in 1831. 
They had resided here six years 
prior to that time, Mr. Hilliard be
ing the trucking business.
' Mr and Mrs. Hilliard left Hous

ton Immediately after receiving word 
fit the tragedy. They are expected 
In Pampa this morning to make 
funeral arrangements, ;  —

A Hying machine gun, spitting 
smoke and flame as It dives out of a 
cloud, la the new insignia of the 
79th pursuit squadron at Barksdale 
field, Loiusiana.

Mrs. J. T. Black of Borgcr was a 
shopper In the city yesterday

B A R R E T T iC O .
Authorized Sub-BrokaR 

NEW YORK STOCK AND 
CURB EXCHANGE

Stocks carried on conservative 
margin

888 Rom  Bldg. Phone 187

P I ANO I H S T R H C T I O H
SAM UEL F. PENDLETON

STUD IO  315 W E ST  FRANCIS

Phone 1082J

When you go to the

Carlsbad Caverns

Stop at the

C M W M I

HOTEL
The home of thousand* 

of tourists every year.

Strictly First Class 

— Reasonable Rates—

MRS. BUTCH ER’S

COFFEE SHOP.. . ** . -iv • V*'. .■».#${!<

In the Craw ford Hotal.

Excellent Home-CGoliad 

Food bf Women Cooks.

Meals atnd Lunches 

25c and 50c
. •'■2? j

Carlsbad, New  M e m o

and unless my guess is wrong 
AGAIN. B.rger wCl be beard from 
this season. The Borgcr roaeh 
took his Oinry Cla*-* B team to 
the final* and defeated McLean 
for the state title. He has several 
lettermen around which to build 
a team.

Mrs Eva Aldredge of Blounts- 
vllle. Ala.

Miss Willie Mae Denny, of Rock 
Springe. Ala.

The more seriously Injured are 
Miss Lydia Nations, 18, and Mrs. 
Besaje McAdee. , ' '*1?'

Courthouse 
Barber Shop

[ Home of Sharp Razors 
BARNES SA M U E L: i 

O. E. F IT ZG E R A LD  
R. E. C A M PB E LL : 

VIR G IL  W i t  
BOB SICKLE  

BILL C R O W SO N  
W A N T  T O  SEE Y O U !
Good Work-----Plus Service

The Harvesters are not falling 
for any of the bunk coming from 
Amarillo. They know that Ama
rillo always has a good team and 
their one lesson of a few years 
ago was enough to teach them a 
permanent lesson. Where the 
Harvesters have one man out for 
practice, the Sandies have three. 
Lubbock b  in the same position 
and Coach Weldon Chapman b 
not patting anything out. Lub
bock plays Big Spring on the night 
of September 22 and then gnes 
against Ranger September 29 in 
an afternoon game.

Coach Ralph Dorsey. A. & M . 
has 50 candidates out for the Plain- 
view team and eight of them are 
lettermen. He has a veteran back- 
field and tû o letteimsn ends, one 
weighing l90 pounds ahd the other 
180. Captain Ray Farmer will be 
buck at center again and pampa 
fans remember him.

Coach Akers up at Berger is 
drilling a bunch of willing boys

A N D  A L L  T H A T  
GOES W IT H  JTI

JOJ 3 U U I H  b A L L A K U  ’

light forever burning

that is never stilled

NIGHT comes on anil spreads a blanket 
of darkness upon sleeping cities and 

towns. Here and there a lone policeman. 
It the distanoe a clock tolling the hour.

In the dark silence of the night, there 
is one light forever burning . . .  one voice 
’that is never stilled. That light is the light 
in the telephone exchange. That voice is 
the voice of your telephone.

A city without telephones would be s 
dty afraid— a city of dread.

For the telephone brings security. Its 
very presence give* a feeling of safety and 
nearness to every thing. In times of strew 

and sudden need it has a value beyond 

price. In business and social activities of

\ ■ bnsy day it is almost indispensable^
- t .»• ‘ fv*'/.*.** i* # , <5 * ;/* . .

The wonder of the telephone is not the 
instrument itself but the system of which 
it is the symbol... the system which links 
your own telephone With any one of eighth 
een million others in.the United State! 
and thirteen millions in other enuntne*.

Every time you use youur telephone von 
have at your command some part of a 

country-wide network of wires and i 
ment, and as many as yon i 
great army of specialists* (

There are few aids to 
that yield so much in Safrl 
and achievement as y4

S O U T H W E S T E R N  BELL  T E L E P H O N E
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H. D. CLUB FAIR TO BRING CHIEF SOCIAL EVENT OF NEXT WEEK
'BLUE EAGLE' 

TEA WILL BE

. I I I I .  -  ' ■ ■ - I .—  .II. ■ ■■■■m i ' ■■ -  « I - ... .. - ................. I ■ I I — — —  V

Camp Fire Girls Start Drive In Trim for Early Fall *

To Pour Tea THE A N N U A L  N A T IO N A L  
C A M P A IG N  JO INED  

BY  G R O UP

C O U N C IL  OF CLUBS TO  
BE HOSTESSES 
W E D N E SD A Y

'A  Blue Eagle tea will be the enter- j 
"  tainment offered home demon
stration club ’ women and girls of , 
the county Wednesday by members 
of the Pampa Council of Women's | 
Clubs.

It  will begin at 2:15 at the coun- j 
cil of club rooms, on the second1 
poor of the city hall. Presidents 
of all clubs in the council will form 
the receiving line, and members of 
the clubs are expected to be present 
to welcome the guests.

Musical numbers and n 5-minute 
talk by Mrs. F. E. Leech, leader of ' 
women’s NRA work here, will make 
UP the program. An orchestra will 
play as the guests arrive and are 
served tea.

Music Program.
Miss Hermina Stover will play a' 

violin solo, accompanied by Mrs. 
May Foreman Carr. Mrs. A. N 
Dilley Jr. will lead a sing-song that . 
Includes a number of home demon
stration club Kings The Treble 
Clef club will present a number by 
Miss Lois Stallings, Mrs. W A Brat
ton, Mrs. C. C. Dodd, and Mrs. A. ( 
W. Mann.

Mrs. Leech will speak of consumer 
cooperation for the NRA.

Mrs. T. D. Hobart and Mrs. O. H. 
Booth will pour tea. All members j 
of county home demonstration clubs.; 
who will be holding their annual 
achievement day fair in the Combs- 
Wcrley building Wednesday, are in
vited to this entertainment.

M R S . O. H. Booth, above, and 
i U  Mrs. T. D. Hobart will pour 
tea when women of the Pampa 
Council of Clubs entertain home 
demonstration club members of 
the county at the city club rooms 
Wednesday afternoon. The oc
casion is to be a Blue Eagle tea.

GUILL ELECTED 
LITTLE THEATER 
PLAY CHAIRMAN

Services Today , 
To End Central 

Revival

Details Planned For 
The President’s’ 

Dinner

Baptist

Ben Guill was elected chairman 
of the play reading nnd casting com
mittee of the' Little Theater, at a 
meeting called Friday evening. Mrs. 
T. F. Morton recently resigned from 
that position. Guill is public speak
ing and dramatics teacher in the 
high school here.

Plans were completed for the firstClosing services of the* Central 
Baptist revival will be conducted to- annual president's dinner of the or- 
day. after two weeks o f sermons by ganization, scheduled for September 
the Rev* Thomas J. Doss of Bowie. 25. Reservations must be made- by 

Baptismal services will be held at Thursday, and members are asked 
the close o f the evening sermon, the to telephone at once to reserve tick- 
Rev. W. O. Cooley, pastor, has an- ets for themselves and any guests 
nounced. A number who have been they desire, 
received into the church during the Banquet Honors President, 
revival will be baptized then. Reservations may be made by

Good attendance has marked the 
daily services, the pastor reports, 
and crowds are expected today. The 
public is invited to be present for 
the evangelist’s closing messages.

Thrift Room To 
Be PTA Project

calling Miss Peggy Arnold at 577 
Mrs. Oilmore Nunn at 193. or Mrs. 
Ruba McConnell at 1189. The ban
quet will honor I. A. Freeman. L it
tle Theater president, and presi
dents of other organizations here 
will be guests.

Two dances for the coming season 
were planned at the meeting. One 
will be on the evening of November 
11. at the Pla-Mor. It will be open 
to the public. The other, will be 
the masque artists’ ball, on March 
16.

Reports were made cm season tick-
Opening of a thrift room for

.jftWli|i> schools will be planned at a __J ___ ___________________________
called meeting of the City Council j et sales, now under way in charge 
o f Parents and Teachers Monday at 0f Mrs. McConnell. These tickets 
2:30 p. m., in the high school cafe- wui admit holders to all privileges 
teria. | of the Little Theater except parti-

All presidents,representatives, and cipation in plays. They may be 
welfare committees of the council secured from any member, 
units are urged by the president.
Mrs. Claude Lard, to be present at 
that time.

Two Miami Clubs 
Start Programs

Robert Burch of San Diego is 
visiting here with his daughter, Mrs. 
Frank Reynolds.

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Dilley Jr. and 
daughter. Dorothy Ann, returned 
yesterday from a trip through South 
Texas, Louisi: na, Mississippi, to 
Alabama. Their cousin, Miss Nel_ 
Moore of Union Springs. Ala., came

Sept- 16-—Opening their wjth them for a visit here, 
club year with an interesting 
view of the last year’s work, the 
Home Progress clqb met with Mrs.
J. B. Saul Thursday afternoon.

After a discussion of other mat
ters the hostess served dainty re
freshments to the members, Mes- 
dames Bowers, Carr, Certain. Clark,
Craig, Dial. George, Haynes. Locke,
Meador, Muncy, Pitts. Russell, Sides,
Talley, Webester, Saul and one 
gtiest, Ml-s. Fred Cook of Canadian.

£ A M P  FIRE GIRLS launched their 
annual membership campaign 

Friday ’when they made • plans to 
join in “Big Hop’ with 200,000 other 
Camp Fire Girls. September is be
ginning of new year to the organi
zation and it? means “Big Hop" to 
every Camp Fire Girl.

“ They have their fuel on, the en
gine has been looked over, each pilot 
is ready to go and return not later 
than midnight. December 1. The sky 
is the lim it!" leaders said.

Nine girls of the local group have 
received their membership cards. 
The 7933 charter and guardians cer
tificate were received in August. 
The girls have had an enjoyable 
arid inspiring summer, and have 
dene creditable work. All will be 
ready for the first rank of “Wood 
Gatherer" which will be bestowed 
on them at next council meeting. 

Girls Finance Club.
The girls have financed the club 

by their own efforts and worked in
dependently. They have made plans 
for a lull happy year following.

Explaining the aims of the organ
ization and the “Big Hop", local 
leaders say. “Camp Fire is recognized 
as a constructive force in character 
building and education. It is a 
national and international organi
zation planned and supervised by 
educators. The best plan? and ideas 
on recreation are available to each 
member. Training courses are con
ducted for leaders and field workers 
are sent throughout the country to 
help and advise them.

“ Any girl ten years of age or older 
may become a Camp Fire Girl. 
Groups are formed of from 6 to 20 
girls under the leadership of a 
friend who must be eighteen or 
older. The dues are one dollar a 
year and most Camp Fire Girls earn 
the money for their dues, camping 
and other fun.

Different Group Types. 
“Groups may be independent or 

sponsored by clubs, churches or 
schools. There are enough girls of 
Camp Fire ages in Pampa and Gray 
county to have several groups and 
eventually form a local council and: 
guardians association.

“How best to use growing leisure | 
hours in an individual problem .in [ 
which society has a large stake. 
Americans have but scanty tradi- i 
tional equipment for amusing them- j 
selves gracefully and wholesomely, j 
As Atas been frequently pointed out, [ 
men work fewer hours per day and; 
and per week and the home tasks 
of women are less time consuming: ! 
child labor has been greatly reduced j 
and though school time has been 
extended, children may share tn 
growing leasure no less than par-1
pnlR

Girls Employ Lrisuak
“The Camp Fire is deeply con-J 

cemed with problems presented by 
increasing leisure and hopes to give 
girls experiences with a type of rec
reation that is truly satisfying and 
Enriching, appreciation of nature 
and out of doors, skiH in crafts, 
pleasure in music and other arts, 
personal participation in social ac
tivities that benefit others as well 
as themselves. This experience we 
hope will give them a lasting desire 
fo r leisure time activities 61 this 
type. Only 10 per cent of adolescent 
boys and girls are reached by rec
reational organizations, such as ours, 
but we might could at least let the 
ether 90 per cent know what mem
bership means to them.

’'Parents and girls who are In
terested in Camp Fire organization 
or membership with the Tatapo- 
chon group under leadership of tylrs. 
Bo Barrett and Mrs. Nolan Harris 
are asked to confer with the girls 
or the guardians.

“Girls of ages from 10 to 18 are 
invited to meet with group at the 

lllc ity  park. Thursday evening at 4 
e ^ r lo c k , at which time the girls will 

work on their different projects.’’

HOPKINS PTA
HAS RECEPTION

M EM BERSHIP DRIVE IS 
T O  BE STARTED  

NEX T W E E K

XIONORING teachers of the Hop- 
11 kins schools, the Parent-Teacher 
association entertained with an in
formal reception at the community 
house Thursday evening.

Members of the faculty who form- 
I ed a receiving line were Supt. M. L.
I H Baze, W B. Weatherred, Mrs. 
Slaughter, Mattie Lou Harrison, 
Ruby Gibson, Carrie Marie Town- 
sand. Tavia Dunsworth, Nan Crouch, 
Margaret Hamrick, W. M. Parker.

After they greeted the teachers, 
guests were served punch and wafers 
from an attractive refreshment ta
ble before being seated in the audi
torium.

Songs and Talks.
Sengs, including a number of 

clever ’ F.-T. A. songs, were led by 
Mr. Baze. Talks stressed the ob
jectives of parent-teacher organi
zations, and outlined alms of the 
Hopkins association for this year. 
All parents present were. urged to 
become members.

A membership contest will begin 
next week, it was announced, with 
pupils in charge. The room securing 
the largest per cent of members 
will be entertained by the associa
tion the following week.

Pupils Will Help.
Pupils will cooperate to secure 

attendance at regular meetings, al
so, by carrying written invitations 
<to their parents for the programs 
to be held each third Thursday. |

Mrs. Burton Fitzsimmons is pres
ident of the association this year, 
Mrs. William Abernathy vice presi
dent. Mrs. Dee Partridge secretary, 
and Miss Nan Crouch treasurer.

Guests who registered were Mrs. 
E. L. Merris, Mrs. L. A. Qualls. Mrs. 
C. L. Guerry, Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank I 
Davis. Mrs. Ella Terry. Mrs. W. M. 1 
Grewell, Mrs. H. T. Scoggins, Mrs. 
Charles O’Connor, Mrs.'E. H. Sloan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Abernathy, Mr. 
and Mrs. Vern Sourji, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Broom. Elmer Sloan. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Griffith. Mrs. A. W. Mal
low. Mr. and Mrs. Mooore Jones, 
Mrs. A. B. Turner, Mrs. R. A. J£j.- 
chle, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Batson. 
Mrs. W; B. Weatherred. Mrs. M. L. 
H. Baze, Mrs. Homer Gibson.

m

Club Plan 
For Show 
Announced

A  NNOUNCEMENT of plans for the
Garden club’s first annual fall

HE OPENED AT
flcwer show has been made by Mrs. 
R. S. Dirksen, chairman of the show 
committee.. The event is scheduled 
for October 5, in the Presbyterian 
church annex. ■ .

The year-old Garden dub has as
sumed sponsorshop of the flower 
show, after a successful display was 
sponsored last year .by the Presby
terian womeh.

Prizes Offered.
Prizes will be offered for various 

classes of blooms, and two grand 
prizes, one for the most perfect 
specimen of any type, and the other 
for the most beautiful arrangement 
.1 flowers. .

A program will be presented in 
the afternoon. The committee ex
pects to secure as speakers a spe
cialist in rose culture and one on 
dahlias.

Small entry fees and admission 
, fees will be charge 1. All receipts 
above expenses w j "■ be used for 
beautifying the city park.

Varieties of flowe-s that may be 
entered in the sho '• are listed as 

[ follows by Mrs. Dirksen:
Dahlias, chrysanthemums, zinnias, 

i asters, snapdragons, calendulas, ver- 1 
benas, rores, hardy asters, carna
tions, marigolds, cosmos, galliardia. 

'petunias, nasturtiums, scabiosi, sweet 
sultan, annual phlox, delphinium.

I salvia, lilies, daisies, and violets

C O U N T Y  W IN N E R S  IN  
Y E A R ’S W O R K  TO  

BE SELECTED

C TYLE  DETAILS with that “ Fall of ’33" look mark the ensemhle 
^  of satin with shoulder Interest upheld by buttons, and a neckline 
that is high and gracefully draped. The hat, trimly tailored hut 
with soft and flattering lines, adds the turn note to the costume 
that is ready for first fall needs.

Second Week of 
Revival Starts 

At M. E. Church

PRACTICAL CONVENTION PROGRAM
IS ANNOUNCED FOR STATE P-T. A.; 
NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPORTS

CLUBS, WEDDINGS AND PARTIES 
INTEREST NORTH PLAINS WOMEN

PANHANDLE, Sept. 16—Clubs of Home Progress club held their first
Panhandle began fall programs last 
week in a series of interesting meet
ings. .

The Fine Arts elub opened its sea-Charm and Personality was t h e p m P M M M M M M P M H H  
topic of discussion at the Junior | K n  at the home of Mrs. H. L  Lem- 
Culture club’s first meeting this lts president, west of Pan
year. Mrs. Vance King was guest handle, and started a study course 
speaker on the subject and Miss modem literature.

on TheLoreen Wherry spoke 
Charming Woman.

Miss Luclle Saxon was hostess to 
the group and served delicious re
freshments at the close of the meet
ing. Those present were Mrs. King, 
Misses Wherfy, Monette Car- 
machael. Mable Christopher, Ellen 
Cunningham. Bess Sikes. Easta 
8mith, Zell Stewart. Mrs. Vernon 
Williams and Mias Saxon.

Organ. Program to 
Be Included With 

Methodist Music
A  15-minute organ prelude to the 

evening services will again be a 
musical feature o f Methodist serv
ices today. The musical program 
for the dhy la-announced by Mrs 
May Foreman Carr, organist, and 
R. B. Fisher, choir director,

Mrs. Carr wl’ l play Meditation. 
‘  as at) organ prelude 1n
the morning, 
conclude the

Air. ;

Posthide. Reid, to 
ice Miss Hermina 
will play London- 

an offertory, 
npanylng. 

in the evening 
Spinning; Bells 

i with variations;

rrnv

Mrs. W. J. Adkins was hostess to 
the Junior Fine Arts club at Its 
reassembly day program. Mrs. Henry 
Deahi is president of this group for 
the year.

The Erudite club had its Initial 
meeting at the home of Mrs. J. Llll, 
east of town. Mrs. Ina Bender 
Smith is president this season, and 
the club will study a course on wo
men of the Bible.

The Farent-Teacher association 
will hold its first meeting Thursday. 
8ept. 21 at the school building. The 
pre-school study group of the P.-T.
A. will meet the same day. Mrs. J.
B. Howe is P.-T. A. president.

Weddings Announced.
WHITE DEER. Sept. 16—A wed

ding uniting Miss Winnie Wheetley 
and Merwtn Williams of Crockett 
was solemnized at noon last Satur
day at the borne of the bride’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wheetley.

A surprise wedding was announced 
last week when It was revealed that 
Mrs. Rills Holmes and Louie Enochs 
were married August 31.

meeting o fthe club year last 
Thursday at the B. F. Talley home. 
With Mrs. Pedro Dial as hostess 
Frankie King, first president of the 
club, and Juanita Haynes, president 
for the coming year, spoke.

Mrs. C. C. Branch was hostess to 
the Red Deer Home Demonstration 
club recently, and Francis Rogers to 
the Green Lake 4-H club.

Mrs. Horace Smith entertained 
Tuesday evening with a surprise 
party for her husband on his birth
day.

P.-T. A. Sets Goals.
LeFORS, Sept. 16.—Voting to 

make th«?lr association a standard 
one this year, members of LeFors 
Parent-Teacher association held 
their first meeting of the year re
cently. Two meetings will be con
ducted monthly, on the first Wed
nesday afternoon and the second 
Thursday evening. Committees for 
the year were appointed, with Mrs. 
E. O. Sanders chairman o f mem
bership, Mrs. M W. Graves of pro
grams. Mrs. Horace Duncan of has- 
pitality. Mrs. O. O. Carruth of f i
nances, and Mrs. C. C, Qowdy of 
publicity

Mrs. W. M. Oraves was hostess 
Thursday to members of the LeFors 
bridge club.

Teachers Honored.
CANADIAN, Sept. 16—Teachers 

Mrs. Alva Holmes was hostess *0 1 of the Canadian public schools were 
the Solano club last week at her j honored at a reception at the home 
country home. The Art. club met [ of Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Sawyer Wed-
Thursday afternoon with^Mrs. J. C, 
Jackson for an afternoon of forty- 
two. Mrs. W. C. Powers entertaln- 

bridge club at

16 — The

nesday. with Mrs. Sawyer and Mrs 
J. M. Carpenter hostesses,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Welch en
tertained four tables of bridge re
cently celebrating their twentieth 
wedding anniversary. ,
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PAMPA WOMEN 
ATTEND PARTY 
IN SKELLYTOWN

Sisters Are Hostesses 
at Very Pretty 
Entertainment

A party at the Skellytown home 
cf Mrs. Bill Loving was attended 
by a number of Pampa women 
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Loving 
and her sister, Mrs. Justin Levine, 
were joint hostesses.

Autumn flowers made a colorful 
setting for five tables of bridge. 
Mrs. Clarence Barrett received high 
score prize, Mrs. LeRoy Miller sec
ond high, and Mrs. D. D. Cochrane 
high cut.

A salad course, tea and cookies 
were served after the games.

The guest list included Mesdames 
Bert Curry, P. O. Sanders. W. T . 
Fraser, Julian Barrett, Highs ton, 
H. H. Hicks, Otto Studer, J. M. Ly- 
brand. LeRoy Miller, Arthur Swan
son, H. H. Hahn, Clarence Barrett, 
Edward Damon. Lynn Boyd, Byard 
Dow, Bill Smith, Clyde Fatheree, 
Don Conley, Smith, and Cochrane.

Tuesday Is Date 
Of Philharmonic 

Public Program
In Its first public appearance, the 

Philharmonic Choir organized last 
month will sing at the Methodist 
church Tuesday evening. Special 
numbers by Jthe choir will be a fea
ture of the revival service of that 
evening.

Mrs. May Foreman Carr is direc 
tor of the choir, which includes 
members of various church choirs of 
the city, and other singers. It has 
p, membership of 50 at present. Mrs. 
Irvin Cole and Miss Eloise Lane are 
accompanists.

Weekly rehearsals are held at the 
First Baptist church. A  rehearsal 
has been called preceding the pro
gram Tuesday. I t  will start at 7:30 
In the Methodist church basement.

Social To Be Part 
O f Auxiliary Meet

A social Is to be combined with 
the regular American Legion Aux
iliary meeting at the Legion hut 
Thursday evening at I. Ail mem
bers. both old and new, are Invited 
to be present.

Mesdames L. D. Blaxlngame. S. A. 
Burns, W. C. de Cordova, and W. M. 
Voyles form a hostess committee 
that wUl be in charge of entertain
ment and refreshments.

Speakers Secured for 
Annual Meeting at 

Sherman
TEXAS CONGRESS OF PARENTS 

AND TEACHERS 
Mrs. J. M. Crain, Claude, State 

Publicity Director.
A  practical convention is in store 

for delegates to the twenty-fifth 
annual convention of the Texas 
Congress of Parerits and Teachers, 
in Sherman, November 20-23, at the 
Grayson hotel. •

The general theme o f  the con
vention, The Child and His Com
munity, will consider the commun
ity standards necessary to meet 
present conditions for health and 
safety, social development and pro
tection, educational and cultural 
tar, and the spiritual and ethieal 
life of the child. It will be develop
ed through addresses at the general 
sessions and through discussion 
groups and conferences such as 
Character Education, High schools, 
Parent Education, Parliamentary 
Procedure. City Councils, and Edu
cational Conference.

National Representative.
Mrs. C. E. Roe, national field 

secretary, Washington, D. C., will 
be the representative for the Nat
ional Congress of Parents and 
Teachers. Besides aiding in many 
conferences she will speak on the 
following topics: Leaders and Mem
bers; Tne Child and His Comnffln- 
ity; Program Making, Activities, 
and Projects.

Other outstanding speakers are: 
Mrs. S. M. N. Marrs, Austin, nat
ional chairman of budget; Mrs. El
la Caruthers Porter, Dallas, nat
ional chairman of thrift; Mrs. Noy
es Darling Smith, Austin, national 
chairman Of citizenship; Hon. Nat 
B. Washer, San Antonio, president 
state board of education; Miss Mar
ian Telford, New York City, nat
ional chairman of safety; Dr. L. A. 
Woods, state superintendent public 
instruction; Mias Evelyn Eastman, 
Dallas, parent education specialist; 
H. W. Stilwell, Texarkana, pres
ident Texas State Teachers associa
tion; Dr. Edythe P. Hershey, Dallas, 
director o f school health work; Dr. 
E. M. Perry, Dallas; Elmer Scott, 
Dallas; Miss Virginia Kelly. Long
view; Dr. N. R. Crozier, superinten
dent Dallas city schools; E. A. M il
ler, Sherman, superintendent Gray
son county; and H. F. Alves, Austin, 
state department of education.

* New. Features Added.
Several new features are being 

planned for this convention. Infor
mal “at-homes” are to be held daily 
so that ample opportunity for the 
delegates to meet state lealers for 
consultation and informal confer
ences, will be given. From the sel
ection o f the theme to the closing 
, ceremony, great care has been taken 
to make this convention of practi
cal help for every delegate in carry
ing on the work of his local unit.

Other innovations are special fea
tures such as radio listening group, 
home study course, a typical Par
ent-Teacher association meeting, 
presented by the Dallas city coun
cil, Houston city council, and San 
Antonio city council. Fort Worth 
Polytechnic high school orchestra 
will render several numbers. Sher
man artists will contribute many un
usual entertaining numbers.

The exhibits will present a visual 
answer to the question, “What are 
the services of. the state and nat
ional congress to parent-teacher as
sociations and individual members?” 
Congress units will participate thru 
publicity record-books and program

MONDAY
Circles of First Baptist Missionary 

union will meet: Circle 1 at the 
church: circle 2 with Mrs. J. Mc
Farland at the Haggard apart
ments; circle 3 with Mrs. P. O. An
derson, 509 N. Hazel; circle 4 with 
Mrs. H. T. Cox, 400 E. Brown.

Satisfactory progress has marked 
services in the Methodist revival 
last week, the Rev. C. A. Long, pas
tor, announces with plans for con
tinuing through another week. The 
Rev. Gaston Foote will be in his 
own pulpit in Amarillo this morn
ing, but will return for the evening 
meeting.

The pastor will preach at 11 a. 
m. The evangelist’s subject for this 
evening will be Jonah and the 
Whale. In announcing this subject 
he asked “ Did the whale swallow 
Jonah? I f  not, then what?”

Services will be conducted twice 
daily through the week, at 10 a. m. 
and 8 p. m. Congregational sing
ing under leadership of H. M. Mc- 
Bee is a musical feature. Mr. Mc- 
Bee is praised as an artist in evan
gelistic song leadership.
> The pastor and congregation ex

tend a cordial invitation to all Pam
pa residents to attend the revival. 
Services are planned not ton the 
church only, but for the community 
at large, the pastor says.

TUESDAY
Achievement day of county home 

demonstration clubs will be observed 
with a fair in the Combs-Worley 
building, open to the public at 1 
p. m. 1

Mrs. Sherman White will be hos
tess to the Tuesday Afternoon 
bridge club.

Calvary Baptist W. M. S. will 
meet at 3:30.

Order of the Rainbow for Girls 
will have a regular meeting, Ma- 

• sonic hall, 8 p. m. A ll members, 
Masons and Eastern Star members 
urged to attend.

WEDNESDAY
Members of the Pampa Council 

o f Women’s clubs will entertain 
with a tea for home demonstration 
club women at the club rooms, city 
hall, 2:15 p. m.

South Side Baptist W. M. S. will 
meet at the L. A. Roll home, 2:30.

Altar Society of Holy Souls church 
will meet at 2:30, at the home of 
Mrs. E. W. Bissett on the Borger 
highway. Mrs. H. W. Waddell will 
be co-hostess.

Women’s Council o f the Christian 
church meets at the church, 2:30.

A business meeting and mission
ary program will be conducted by 
Central Baptist W. M. 8. at the 
church.

Presbyterian Women’s Auxiliary 
will meet at the church, 3 p. m.

Treble Clef club meets at 4 p. m., 
city club rooms.

THURSDAY
Mrs. E. M. Conley will entertain 

the Queen of Clubs, 2:30. -
Helen Jo Daugherty will be hos

tess to the A. B. C. club.
Junior High Parent-Teacher as

sociation will meet at the school, 3 
p. m.

Gay Friday club will be entertain
ed by Mrs. O. E. Palmer.

Hopkins Parent-Teacher associa
tion will hold its first business meet
ing of the year at the school.

First A. A. U. W. dinner of the 
year will be held at Schneider hotel, 
7:30.

American Legion Auxiliary will 
have a combined social and regular 
meeting at the Legion hut, 8 p. m. 
All members asked to be present.

FRIDAY
Girls’ 4-H club and women’s home 

demonstration dub at Back will 
hold regular meetings.

See PROGRAMS, Page 5.

Officers Elected 
For The Year By 

Camp Fire Girls
The Tatapochon Camp Fire group 

met at the club room in regular 
business meeting Friday.

In observance of constitution 
week, the constitution of the U. S. 
was read and discussed. Herma 
Beckham. Catherine C u lb e r s o n ,  
Katherine Ward were appointed by 
the guardian to draw up a consti
tution for the group.

The following officers were elected 
to serve the first six months of the 
new year: President, Katherine 
O'Haray vice president, Mary Seeds; 
scribe. Herma Beckham; corre
sponding secretary, Anna Mae 
Jones; publicity, Catherine Culber
son.

The girls divided into the Witonia- 
chlck and Netoppew groups for 
a membership campaign contest.

The order of the weekly meetings 
of the month will be: First week, 
hike or outing; second, business; 
third, craft study; fourth, council 
meeting.

The time and day of meeting was 
changed from Friday at 5 to Thurs
day at 4. Next Thursday the meet
ing will be held in the city park.

Those present were Kathleen 
O'Hara. Herma and Edith Beck
ham, Betty Jo Anderson, Catherine 
Culberson. Mary Seeds. Katherine 
Ward. Anna Mae Jones, Mrs. Nolan 
Harris, Mrs. Belle Barrett.

/BOUNTY achievement day. when 
their year’s work will be dis

played to the public, will be observ
ed by home demonstration clubs and 
gills’ 4-H clubs Tuesday and Wed
nesday.

Public exhibits, a luncheon tend
ered by the Board of City Develop
ment, and a tea at which Pampa 
club women will be hostesses, will 
Jje events of the two days.

Winning displays from the show
ing will be sent to the Tri-State 
fair at Amarillo Wednesday. The 
two 4-H club girls adjudged the best 
gardening demonstrators will be a- 
warded trips to the Dallas fair next 
month.

Eaily Entries Asked.
Mrs. W. D. Benlon is chairman 

cf the committee to receive and ar
range the exhibits in the vacant 
room on the first floor of the 
Combs-Worley building. Entries 
will be received Monday, and must 
be in place by noon Tuesday. Ex
hibitors are urged to place their 
entries early.

Products will be in general dis
play. instead of in separate club 
booths. However, several clubs are 
arranging educational features.

Miss Sikes Judge.
Miss Bessie Sikes, Roberts coun

ty home demonstration agent, will 
act as judge. She will start scoring 
the entries at one O’clock Tuesday, 
when the exhibit will pe opened to 
the public. I t  will remaih open 
through Wednesday.

Miss Sikes will be assisted by Miss' 
Joy Enloe and Mrs. Watt, record
ers and secretaries.

Women and girls who make the 
required number of entries will be 
gusts of the oBard of City Develop 
ment a f a luncheon at the Baptist 
church, and Wednesday afternoon 
will be entertained with a tea at 
the , city hall club rooms.

Miss Ruby Adams, county agent, 
will take the county entries to  
Amarillo late Wednesday. She will 
remain for the scoring there Thurs
day, and a number of Gray county 
women will join her that day.

MANY REGISTER 
AT PTA SCHOOL 
OF INSTRUCTION

Practical Points In 
Organization Make 

Up Program
Suggestions for solving problems

PERSONALS
Mrs. H. O. Blackstock and baby 

returned home yesterday from Wor
ley hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Baker have 
returned from a visit to various 
points in Arkansas. They were ac
companied by Mrs. E. J. Pafford, 
who visited her mother, Mrs. McEl- 
hanon, in Arkadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Evans and 
sons.'Clinton and Allen, left yester
day for Austin, where the boys will 
be students in the University of 
Texas this term.

Couple Honored 
At Party Friday

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Robinson, re
cently married, were honored by a 
group of friends Friday evening at 
the home of Mrs. Glen Sheehan, 
with Mrs. Ray dnftstaln as co-hos
tess. Mrs. Robinson was Miss Ear- 
lene Peters before her marriage.

A mock wedding, games, piano 
numbers by Loretta Fletcher, and a 
reading by Sara Ellen Foster en
tertained the party. A wagon-load 
of gifts was presented to the hon
ored couple. An ioe course was 
served.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Robin
son, Messrs, and Mesdames H. H. Is
bell, Emory Crockett, L. C. McMa
han, C. Jordon, Sheehan, and Chas
tain; Mesdames Lee Mayo. Tom 
Robinson, pick Rhodes. Thelma 
Pennington’, Mabel Fletcher. W. J. 
Foster. O. E. Palmer, R. A. Hipo. 
Rusty Cahill. Murray. Peters, Clyde 
Jonas. March. Walter. Forbes; U-a 
v<erne Mayo, Kathleen Wren. Min
nie Neal. Willie Isbell, Loretta 
Fletcher. Sara Ellen Foster, Mar- 
tell Peru’s. '"'’Stevens, James 
Foster.

of Parent-Teacher organizations 
were given in a one-day school o f 
instruction. held at the high school 
cafeteria yesterday under sponsor
ship of city and county Parent- 
Teacher Councils.

By noon 34 members of city asso
ciations and 22 of county associa
tions had registered. Officers and 
committee heads of various asso
ciations had been especially Invited 
to be present.

Discussion was presented on each 
topic by some worker with experi
ence in that phase of Parent- 
Teacher activity. To sum up the 
day. each visitor was asked to tell 
briefly what_he had gained from 
the day’s program.

NRA Speaker Present.
At the noon hour Mrs. F. E. Leech 

spoke briefly on women’s NRA work, 
urging that each member sign con
sumer pledges and ask other mem
bers to do likewise. The group Join
ed in singing an NRA song.

Those signing the registry were; 
Mesdames Claude Lard, W. B. Mur
phy, M. D. Dwight, Roy Holt. J. M. 
Turner. C. E. Lancaster, Gccf'ge 
Nix, J- B. Massa, C. E. Palmer, A. L. 
Patrick, R. B. Fisher, C. T.. Hunka- 
ptllar. W. E. Riggiii, Annie Daniels, 
M. V. Ward. C. E. Hutchens, J. L. 
Lester, K. W. Bunch,‘ M. L. H. Baze, 
Will Abernathy, Burton Fitzsim
mons, R. C. Ogden, D. E. Davis, H. 
Fowler. E. Berg. W. I. Gilbert, Lewis 
Goodrich, C. R. Nelson, R. E. Duren, 
J. M. Daugherty. C. M. Carpenter. 
John B. Hessey, F. E. Leech.

Rev. C. E. Lancaster, Emmltt 
Smith, MMs Ivan Mayfield, Louise 
McLean, Evelyn Shanklin, J. B. Mlil- 
sap, Josephine Thomas, John B. 
Hessey, J. M. Mi^yr. George B. Car
mack. Tavla Dunsworth, Margaret 
Hamrick, Mattie Lou Harrrison, M. 
L. H. Baze. Carrie Marie Townsend. 
Charlie Mac Carpenter, R. B. Fisher, 
L. L. Sone, Kathryn Vincent, Sue 
Vinson.

Mrs. Dyson Is 
ffi-Lo Hostess

Jack Mann will leave this week 
for Lubbock, 40 enter Texas Tech. Meyers, J. o . Teeters, Tom Morris.

Mrs. Roy Dyson entertained the 
Hl-Lo bridge club at her home 
Wednesday afternoon, using an at
tractive color scheme of red and 
white In all appointments.

She served chicken salad sand
wiches, pecan pie and coffee on 
pflates which had minlatuftf red 
lamps as favors.
, High score prise, a red lamp, went 
to Mrs. N. B. Ellis, and Mrs. Htom- 
er Lively received consolation, a 
deck of cards.

Other members playing were 
Mesdames W. M. Dull, W. M. Mc- 
Wright, E. P. Hollingshead, R. A.
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PAINTINGS BY DALHART ARTIST 
WILL BE EXHIBITED IN HOLLAND

DALHART, Sept. 16 <4b — Anna 
Keener Wilton, Dalhart artist, la 
sending two of the sixteen paintings 
contributed by'the United States to 
the first international exhibit of 
fine arts at Stedelyn Museum, Am
sterdam. Holland, open from Sep
tember 9 to October 2. The exhib
it Is sponsored by the International 
Federation o f Business and Profes
sional Women's clubs.

The paintings are in oil and both 
depict autumn out-door scenes. One 
shows bare trees with the shadows 
of st^rk limbs reflected In water 
touched with crimson rays of a 
setting sun. The other depicts a 
tree, gorgeous. In the varl-colored

Mir. Montgomery 
Entertains Club

Mrs. Rolfcrt Montgomery was hos
tess to the Gay Friday club at her 
home, with Mrs. Skeet Roberts as a 
rpecial guest.

High score award went to Mrs. 
1'. A. Robinson and consolation to 
Mr*-. Paul Caylor. Mrs. Roberts re
ceived ihe guest prize, and in addi
tion held the traveler prize.

Other guests present for the games 
und the delicious refreshment course 
were Mesdames O. E. Palmer. Ethel 
West. Bert Isbell, Robert Wcod- 
ward Cora Kolb, Hugh Isbell. E. W 
Hearn, W. G. Irving.

The next mefeting will be on 
Thursday ins end of Friday, with 

' Mrs. Palmer as hostess.

leaves of fall, against a background 
of trees, gray, In the distance.

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Keener, Dalhart, Mrs. WUton's 
paintings were shown in an exhib
it here last spring, sponsored by 
the local American Legion and au
xiliary when they were hosts to the 
Eighteenth District convention. She 
has paintings now on display in 
Chicago. She has exhibited in Chi- 
go before and in various prominent 
eastern art galleries.

The artist is now with her hus
band. L. R. Wilton, and children 
in their mountain cabin In Caba- 
resta Canyon, near Questa, >N. M„ 
where she is painting.

Priscilla Club Has 
Demonstration and 
A  Business Meeting

A demonstration on candled fruits 
and crystalized orange peel was 
given by Miss Ruby Adams, county 
agent, when the Priscilla Home 
Demonstration club met with Mrs. 
C. A. Tignor Friday. Plans for the 
club exhibit in the county achieve
ment day fair were also made.

Members present were Mesdames 
Minnie Jackdan, Herman Jones, Ira 
Simmons, Jack Simmons, Joe Lewis, 
N. B. Ellis, E. A. Shackleton, Mar
vin Daugherty, Norman Walberg, 
Guy Farrington, W. D. Benton.

Guests who were also present for 
the program and refreshment course 
were Mesdames R. H. Dodds, Beryl 
Chcssher, Alta Stanard, Otto Pat
ton. and Miss Adams.

STORM RELIEF GIVEN 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 16. CAP)— 

The public works administration to
day announced an allotment of 
$171,816 to the war department for 
the repair of storm damage to Fort 
•Brown at Brownsville, Tex. The 
public works body said many of the 
permanent structures there had 
been damaged in the hurricane 
which struck the lower Rio Grande 
valley Sep t.4 and 5.

Is Your Child Interested in Art? 
Drawing, Sketching, PalnUng, 

Printing and Cartooning 
Private and Class Lessons 

MAUDEAN DENNIS RODGERS 
429 Hill Street

-WEDDING
(Continued from pa^c ‘4.1

I,.esdames Fred Miller, Leslie 
Webb, and Austin Caldwell were 
hostesses Thursday night at a bridge 
dance on the Webb ranch.

Mrs. Wiley Wright entertained 
with a one o'clock luncheon Wed
nesday. Mrs. F. D. Teas was hos
tess to the As You Like It  club 
Tuesday.

New President In Office.
SHAMROCK. Sept. 16. — With 

Mrs. E. T. Oriffln taking office as 
president, the Thursday Literary 
club met Sept, 14 at the home ol

\jttu rfe e 's im
PAMPA'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE

Baby Department
featuring “ Vanta” Garments

v

•'1

Baby Sacques

$1.95 $2.50 
$2.95

v

Hand embroidered sacques
of silk crepe. Choice of 
white, pink and blue.

Baby Jacket#

$1.50 TO $2.95
Dainty hand made Jackets 
for the smaller tots. . . . 
White, pink and blue col
ors.

DR. DENTO N’S SLEEPERS
$1.25 AND $1,50

Scientifically designed for the baby's comfort, 
to 4. All mothers will like these.

Ages 1

Eastern Isle Dresses
75c iUiD $1.50

Tnese olever little d:e: cs are hand made. 
The ideal gift.

B A B Y  M ITTENS
95c

These mittens will ke p the little hands 
warm Plnkt., blues and white.

BA B Y  ROBES
$4.50

Hand made silk crepe robes, full lined for 
warmth. Ideal for the cool days.

r ~
BLANKETS FOR B A B Y

75c $1.25 $1.95 , Al,
y - v  rannrf hr- '  t/vj many blankets for the baby. AH 
sizes in your favorite color.

BA B Y  CAPS A N D  T A M S

theli' dress or coat here.

SW EATERS A N D  TAM S
$2.95

Hand embroidered sweaters with tarns to 
match. White, pink, blue and green.

B A B Y  SHOES
$ 1.00

These little shoes are carefully made for 
comfort. Pink, blue and white.

FIFTH AVENUE FASHIONS
_ P y  ELLEN WORTH--------

The Sheath Frock 
Returns for Fall

The beltless silhouette is bark 
asain—but not in ' the straic'-.i, 
shapeless frocks of post-war days.
Princess lines are the rule—sllai . 
and tubular, with low-placed ful
ness smartest in pleats.

What's the logical fabric lor 
those beautifully molded lines?
Black satin, of course. The shini
est satins are the newest, and If 
they are reversible with a suedo- 
dull surface or a tiny faille rib oa 
the other side, they offer many 
possibilities for Interesting effects..
.‘ Tolice the flattering ripple colk.r , 
in white —  the smartest foil for 
black today. Notice the sleeves, 
too, very full and gathered to long 
tight-fitting cuffs.

Let tills be your first fall frock.
It ’s Easy-to-Make! Size 18 re
quires 4'/i yards 39-lnch fabric,
>4 yard 39-inch contrasting for 
collar. Width about 2'A yards. Our 
new Fall Fashion Book, Just out, 
will tell you what’s new In fash
ions, fabrics and colors. Why not 
r,end for It?

Pattern No. 5287 Is designed for 
slzesTM. 16, 18. 20 yea'3, 33, 34.
36, 38, 40. 42, 44. 46 bust.

Copyright, 1933, by United Tcutur* 8 rr.:!e »l«, Inc.

PROGRAM
(Continued from nage 4.)
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No. 5 2 8 7 Clz3.............. Price for Pattern 15 Cent:.

name Street addrees

<- - J state
Our New Fashion Book is out! Send for it—put

v j  h  n " ' 'M  10 cents (■?,«•« fo.- book.

Address the New York Pattern Bureau, The Pampa DaUy NEW8. 
Suite 1110, 220 East 42nd Street. New York City. Write name and 
address plainly, giving number and size of pattern wanted. Your order 
wUl be filled the dav It is received by our New York pattern bureau.

Kiwanians W ill 
See Fair— Attend 
Amarillo Luncheon

Paul Hill made a report to the 
Kiwanis club Friday on the Texas- 
Oklahoma district meeting at Enid 
recently. He was accompanied to 
the convention by . Dan McGrew, 
Reno Stinson and Frank Hill.

Violin selections were given by 
Roy Wallrabenstein, accompanied 
at the piano by Miss Jackie Jones.

Monday, September 25 has been 
designated as Kiwanis day at the 
Tri-state fair in Amarillo and 
members of the Pampa club have 
been Invited to attend. The regu
lar luncheon of the Amarillo club 
will be an intcr-club meet for all 
Kiwanis clubs In this territory.

Visitors Friday included the Rev. ■ 
Gaston Foote. Rev. C. A. Long and" 
Bob Turner. *

SAN ANTONIAN KILLED
LIBERTY, Sept. 16 <AP)—F. L. 

Strong of San Antonio was killed 
on the highway near Ames late 
yesterday when the automobile he 
was driving struck a mule, pver- 
turning several times.

Buyers of the apple crop In Michi
gan this year contracted for whole 
orchards.

Montana has to get along without 
a 1933 state fair, no appropriation 
have been made for the event.

Navigation of the Flint river in 
Michigan was attempted as early as 
1839.

year-books chosen by the state di
rectors of these types of books.

Sherman Is offering a complimen
tary luncheon on Monday, Novem
ber 20, to the board of managers; a 
tea to the entire delegate body on 
the afternoon of November 22; thru- 
out the convention delegates will be 
admitted free to Texas theater up
on presentation of convention badge.

Programs and convention note
books containing valuable material, 
as well as daily issues of Conven
tion News, will be given to all reg
istrants.

Mrs. Paul Ellis, Sherman, an
nounces that room and breakfast 
will be offered all delegates who do 
not desire to stay In hotels and 
she requests that delegates desiring 
homes write her.

Election year attaches an unusual 
and varied interest to this conven
tion and the nominating committee 
submits the following nominations 
for officers of the Texas Congress 
for 1933-1935:

President. Mrs. A. F. Wood. 
Athens.

First vice-president, Mrs. E. H. 
Marek, Yoakum.

Second vice-president, Mrs. FYed 
Porter, Temple.

Third vice-president. Mrs. A. C. 
Surman, Post.

FVjurth vice-president, Mrs. J. M. 
Crain, Claude.

Fifth vice-president, Mrs. M. A. 
Taylor, Bonham.

Sixth vice-president. Mrs. E. C. 
Quereau, San Antonio.

Seventh vice-president, Mrs. C. E. 
Maddocks, Ranger..

Recording secretary, Mrs. J. J. 
Devotl, Houston.

—— —
A U X IL IAR Y ’S G IFT RECORD
A total of 97.892 disabled World 

war veterans In 358 different hos
pitals were reached by the Ameri
can Legion Auxiliary's g ift’ program 
this year, latest statistics made pub
lic by Mrs. Al Lawson, rehabilita
tion chairman of the Pampa unit of 
the Auxiliary, show. Practically 
every institution In the country 
where veterans were hospitalized 
for treatment was visited by the 
women of the Auxiliary with gifts 
of necessities and comforts. The 
total expenditure' in the program 
was $120,028.09. Nearly ten thou
sand more veterans were reached 
this year than last year and $22,000 
more was expended. The statistics 
were compiled by Mrs, William H. 
Blester. Jr . o f Philadelphia, chair
man of the national rehabilitation 
committee, who directed the na
tional program.

ft. M. Milliken was dismissed yes
terday after treatment at Worley 
hospital.

Mrs. Fred Stineman underwent a 
major operation at Worley hospital 
yesterday morning.

Mrs. M. W. Jones Is reported im
proving at Worley hospital after a 
serious operation Thursday.________

International Sunday School Lesson
B Y  DR. J. E. N U N N

King

t ; I -

General topic: Solomon, a 
Worshiping God.

Scripture Lesson; 1 Kings 
11.

1. Then, Solomon assembled the 
elders of Israel, and all the heads 
of the tribes, the princes of the 
fathers’ houses of the children of 
Israel, unfo king Solomon In Je
rusalem, to bring up the ark of the 
covenant of Jehovah out of the 
city o f Davtd, which is Zion

2. And " all the 
themselves unto king 8olomon at 
the feast, In the month Ethanin, 
which Is the seventh month.

3. And all the elders of Israel 
came, and the priests took up the 
ark.

4. And they brought up the ark 
of Jehovah, and the tent of meet
ing, and all the holy vessels that 
were In the Tent; even these did 
the priests and the Levltes bring 
up.

5. And king Solomon and all 
the congregation of Israel, that 
were assembled unto him, were 
with him before the ark, sacrific
ing sheep and oxen, that could not 
be counted nor numbered for mul
titude.

6. And the priests brought in 
the ark of the covenant of Jeho
vah unto Its place, into the oracle 
of the house, to the most holy 
place, even under the wings of 
the cherubim.

7. For the cherubim spread forth 
their wings over the place of the 
ark, and the cherubim covered the 
ark and Uie staves thereof above.

8. Ana the staves were so long 
that the ends of the staves were 
seen from the holy place before 
the oracles; but they were not seen 
without; and there they are unto 
this day.

9. There was nothing in the ark 
save the two tables of stone which 
Moses put there at Horeb. when Je
hovah made a covenant jrlth the 
children of 'Israel, when the 
out of the land of Egypt.

10. And it came to pass, when 
the priests were come out of the 
holy place, that the cloud filled the 
house of Jehovah.

11. So that the priests could not 
stand to minister by reason o f  the 
cloud; for the glory of Jehovah 
filled the house of Jehovah.

Golden .-text: Enter into His 
gates with thanksgiving, and into 
His courts with praise.—Ps. 1000-4.

Time: Birth of Solomon. B. C. 
1041. Solomon becomes king. B. C. 
1022. Death of Solomon, B. C. 
983.

Place—Jerusalem.
INTRODUCTION

“Trie two books ol Kings relate 
the history of Israel from the close 
of David’s reign to the Babylonian 
captivity. The Greek translation 
.(the Septuaglnt) counts the two 
Books of Samuel and the two 
Books of Kings as one work, with

four divisions. There is really no 
reason lor dividing First and Sec
ond Kings. The history is con
tinuous. and 1 Kings stops in the 
middle of the reign of Ahaziah. In 
the Hebrew manuscript 1 Kings and 
2 Kings are treated as a single 
book. The Books o f Kings are 
anonymous, and the time when they 
were written Is left as uncertain as 
the writer of writers. The Books 
of Chronicles treat in part the same 

men of Israel I history as the Books o f Kings, but 
are evidently a later work and 
carry the history farther. The 
Books of Kings are full of records 
rich In teachings for our own day. 
By no means the least of these is 
the story of the great King Solo
mon. with which 1 Kings begins. 

David’s Charge to Solomon 
When David’s son. Adonljah, plot

ted to make himself king after Da
vid, Solomon was proclaimed king 
at the Instance of his mother. 
Bath-sheba, the prophet -Nathan, 
Zadok the priest, and Benaiah. the 
general. This being accomplished, 
as David was about to die he gave 
Solomon a most impressive charge: 
“ I  am going the way of all the 
earth: be thou strong therefore, 
and show thyself a man.”  He bade 
him follow the Lord in all his 
ways, and he pointed out his ene
mies and his friends. With this 
David, the great king, died, after a 
reign of forty years, seven years 
over Judah in Hebron and thirty- 
three over all Israel with Jerusalem 
as capital.

Solomon’s dream In Gibson: 1 
Kings 3:4-15.

In a dream Solomon heard the 
Lord asking what boon he should 
bestow upon the king. Solomon’s 
reply was first an expression of 
gratitude for all that God hod 
done for him and for his father 
David; second, an expression of 
humility; he was but as a little 
child in comparison with the tre
mendous task laid upon him; and 
third, a petition for wisdom, that 
he might be able to rule the peo
ple in the right way. This choice 
pleased the Lord and He answered 
that because He had asked for wis
dom instead of riches or a long life

bey came

or the life of his en 
bestow upon him 
which he had as 
great riches and honor In 
and alao, if he should walk in 
Gods way. his life should be pro
longed This choice of Solomon 
has ever since stood before the 
youth of the world, like the fabled 
choice of Hercules, as a model of 
what a young man should seek at 
the outset of his life.

The Wisdom of Solomon 
We are at once given a specimen 

of Solomon’s wisdom in the Judg
ment o f cases, the famous plea of 
the two women both claiming the 
same babe; whereupon the king 
ordered the child cut in two and 
half given to each, and the true 
mother was discerned to be the one 
who was horrified and begged the 
king to give the child to the false 
claimant rather than kill It. Later 
( i  Kings 4:29-34) we are told that 
Solomon was the wisest of all men, 
so that pilgrims came from distant 
lands to consult him and hear him. 
He is said to have spoken three 
thousand proverbs <we have many 
of them in the .Book of Proverbs) 
and written a thousand and five 
•eng (among them Ecceleslastes and 
the Song of Solomon); also Ps. 72 
Is attributed to him.

Solomon's Temple 
It was David's earnest desire to 

build a great temple to Jehovah, to 
take the place of the Tent which 
through so many centuries, mended 
over and over, had served as the 
presence-chamber of the Most 
High. But this honorable ambition 
of his was denied by the Lord be
cause he was a man of war. and 
God’s house should be built by »  
man of peace; but he was consoled 
by the divine promise that his suc
cessor should be allowed to erect 
the sacred edifice. Accordingly, 
Solomon made the building of the 
temple one of his chief alma. The 
temple he built was accounted one 
of the seven wonders of the an
cient world. In building it he had

See S. 8. LESSON. Page 8.

LET LANCASTER 
The deaf and dumb man, do 
your Papering and Painting.— 
First class.

BOSSEY’ S CAFE
80* South Cuyler St.

ALADDIN BEAUTY
SHOPPE

“SPE C IA L IZE D  SERVICE”
Located in the Violet Shoppe

Visit Our Shop and Let Vs Care For Your 
Beauty Needs

PH O N E  235

Mrs. J. R. Henson. Mesdames G rif
fin and A. J. Bolton were program 
leaders.

Of interest here was the marriage 
of Miss Louise Dooley and Jessie 
Vermilliqn. In Erick, Okla., last 
week. Both attended school here 
and they will be at home in Sham
rock.

Birthdays were celebrated last 
week by Charles Cooper, 6, June 
Ann Nix, 4, and Donna Boyd, 3.

M.\ and Mrs. Hubert Tindall were 
hosts to the Dinner Bridge club 
Thursday, and Mrs. Temple Atkins 
o the Ace High club Wednesday.

C.ub Vi: its Museum.
CLARENDON, Sept. 16.—An In

teresting trip was taken by mem
bers of the B^aux Arts and Junior 
Beaux Arts clubs last Saturday, 
when they visited the Panhandle- 
Plains historical museum at Canyon.

The M othefs 'se lf Culture club 
will hold ifs  first meeting this fall 
at the home of Mrs. A. T. Miller.

Mayor W. P. Cagle was surprised 
Monday evening when his children 
and several friends dropped in to 
-ay "happy birthday.” and to serve 
delicious ice cream and old fash
ioned pound cake.

W i en you buy insurance what are 
you buying it for? See page 8.—Adv.

BEAUTY AWAITS YOU 
At DEPRESSION PRICES 

Permanents a t . . $1.00 to $8.00 
Three Weeks’ Free Service on 

$3.00 to $8.00 Waves 
LIGON BEAUTY SHOP 

Phone 1005 R c w  1 Smith Bldg.

Poudre Puffe  
Beauty Shoppe 
Mrs R. F. Pauley

Croqnlgnole Oil Permanent $2.00 
Duart Permanent, 2 fo r . . .$5.00
Parnot, *3.00; 2 for ______ *500
Luxor Oil ............................$3.50
Wet Wave .................. 28c
Shampoo and Set, Dry . . . .  50c 
Marcel .................................. 50c I

Phone 404 — 424 N. Russell

1920 1933
THE O LD  RELIABLE

Pampa Shoe &  
Harness Shop

Firat in Pampa 
First in Quality

Across From Garfield  
Court. 405 W . Foster

J. N. D E A N  

Proprietor
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A safe car has great influence toward making a sare driver.
Car fault3 will magnify driver faults several degrees, whereas 

freedom from car faults will go far tc nullify many serious driver faults.
Car safety depends on two sets of factors: first, what the car 

itself can do to avoid trouble; second, what protection it can give 
when trouble comes.

In the Ford V-8 the factors that prevent trouble may be summed up in 
two words— steadiness and obedience. w

A steady car is one that runs straight and does not weave or wobble 
or "hunt" all over the road. Our leliable steering gear, our special type 
of springs and our X-type frame with 4 full-length side members, instead 
of 2, keep the Ford V-8 steady.

Our car hugs the road because its center of gravity is low.
It is steady on curves or sudden turns, due to our transverse springs 

which prevent the car from leaning or rocking or tipping as it makes a 
turn or a sudden necessary swerve in driving. A car that does not go 
easily around a curve without swaying or tilting, is not a safe car.

An obedient oar obeys its accelerator and brake instantly. There is 
no lagging at the start, no uncontrolled momentum when you want to stop. 
Instant response when you release the power is as important as instant 
response when you apply the power.

Now, should accident unfortunately occur, the car’s protective 
qualities come into play. In the Ford V-8 they are these:

Safety glass eliminates a whole range of danger. Every Ford wind
shield is made of safety glass. Every Ford de luxe model has safety 
glass throughout.

Our one-piece, all steel, superlatively strong body resists shocks 
and strain, and affords the highest possible protection to its occupants, 
and that strength and protection is as great and firm the laBt year you 
drive your car as it was the first. ,

Our welded, all-steel spoke wheel (not the common built-up wire wheel, 
resists disabling shocks and tends to insure the car remaining upright 
and thus preventing further danger.

There are 40 different kinds of steel in your Ford V-8, eaoh 
developed for use where it will produce the greatest safety— first for 
prevention of danger— second, for protection from danger.

September 15, 1933,
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GEORGE DUNLAP JR. OF NEW YORK IS NEW AMATEUR GOLF CHAMPION
Noted Figures O f House Of David Team W ill Play Danciger On Monday

STIFF GREAT

Alexander

3
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“ IJELIEVE it or not,” the elderly 
* locking gentleman leaning on 

the bat is Grover Cleveland Alex
ander, one of the greater* .base
ball pitchers of all time. He will 
appear here tomorrow afternoon 
with the House of David baseball 
team that will play the Danciger 
Rcadrnnners at Danciger park at 
3 o’clock.

Itith for
First game:
Score by innings: R H E

St. Louis . . . .  013 000 100—5 6 1 
Philadelphia .. 010 100 000—2 5 2 

Hadley and Shea; Marcum and 
Cochrane.

D AN C IG ER  W IL L  H A V E  
FULL STRENGTH FOR  

CONTEST

Pampa baseball fans will have 
their first chance to see the fam
ous House of David baseball team 
from Benton Harbor, Mich., in 
action tomorrow afternoon when 
the bearded team meets the Dan- j 
ciger Roadrunners in what will j 
probably be th# last game of the i 
season. The game will be called j 
at 3 o’clock with , admission 40 1 
cents. .

Although the game does not start | 
until 3 o'clock, fans will get their | 
money’s worth by being in the 
gtandstand early to see the bearded 
players warm up and put on a 
“pepper game" that is something 
new in the way of baseball. Road 
runner park was worked over af
ter the recent rains and it is in 
excellent condition for the big 
game.

Grover Cleveland Alexander, one 
of the greatest pitchers in the his
tory of baseball, will be with the 
bearded team and may pitch part 
of the game here. Other mem
bers o f the hurling staff are “Doc"
Talley, who has pitched two no-hit, 
no-run games, and who turned down 
a major league contract this year,
Ambrose. Hunter, and Hardip. Tal
ley is also a hitter and outfielder 
of note -and is called the Babe 
Ruth of unorganized baseball.

On first base for the bearded 
team will be the versatile Tucker, 
considered one o f baseball's great
est figures. Lawrence will be at 
second base and either Manager 
Faust or Atwell will hold down the 
shortstop Job. Wykoff will play 
third base He is one of the great
est hot-corner artists in the game, 
fin the outfield will be Deister,
Bouch, and Talley unless that play
er is sent to the mound. Dewey 
Hill does the receiving for the 
team.

Manager Aaron Ward of the 
Roadrunners has given no hint as 
to who will start on thc„ mound 
against the bearded wonders. Bulla.
Blair, Stewart, and Johnson will be 
ready for duty. Jake Leggitt has 
returnM from his vacation and 
will be behind the bat. Andre will 
probably replace Baccus in the 
outfield, leaving Carroll at third.

No other games have been sche
duled by the Roadrunners and it Is 
liktly that suits will be cleaned 
and turned In after the game How
ever. plans for next season are al
ready in the making and the Road
runners should have one of the 
greatest aggregations of ball play
er* ever to represent Pampa next 
year. Aaron Ward will remain to 
have charge of the team.

Kahl Is Given 
High Praise By 

Paper at Tulsa
Pampa s own “Little Joe" Kahl Is 

proving a sensation at Tulsa uni
versity this year according to in
formation being received here. The 
rumors were substabtiated yester
day when Ken Manning, former 
Pampan but now of Tulsa, wrote a 
letter to The NEWS enclosing a 
clipping from the Tulsa World of 
Sept. 14.

The story from the World follows:
During the last two weeks of foot

ball practice at 8kelly stadium, a 
new baekfleld star has been devel
oped for the University of Tulsa 
eleven. It ’s little Joe Kahl. Im 
pound convertible halfback a n d  
quarterback

W ahl, who is a sophomore, looked 
good last fall when he played on 
Ooaeh Chet Benefit's frosh team, 
but an Injury kept him out near the 
end of the season. This year he 
decided to try again, and Coach El
mer Henderson gave him his varsity 
uniform. .

Joe. who Is strangely enough 
called “Ox” by Ms teammates. Is the 
fastest man on the T. U. varsity
squad. HT'chn click the 100-yard _ . .  .___ .__ ____.
dash off In 10 aeoonds. and even the h„ y nh in
swift “Skeet” Perry has a hard time (
keeping In Uggfng distance of him. i ^  * parachute and Jetting a ram- 
* I m r f c m r  years Joewho  »  aI  planeCTmsh: n h eystfflbu lld

FIRST DEFEAT 
IT  FUTURITY

MRS. W H IT N E Y ’S

j First game:
[ Score by innings:- R H E
| New York . . . .  010 000 010—2 7 0
Chicago ....... 000 010 000—1 12 1

Hubbell and Mancuso; Nelson and 
Hartnett.

SING- Second game:

ING  W O O D  W IN S  T W O . |Nĉ orbky “ g  ooo o io - fu o
YEA R -O LD  RACE

NEW YORK, Sept. 16. <AP)—The 
great Equipose bowed his head in 
defeat for the first time this year 
and another thoroughbred, Mrs.

1 John Hay Whitney’s Singing Wood, 
yet to win the public support rose

Chicago ........... 110 000 100—3 7 2
Shores and Mancuso; Bush, Hen- 

shaw and Campbell.

First game:
Score by innings: R H E

Boston . . . . . . . . .  000 301 110—6 11 0
Pittsburgh . . . .  300 000 100—4.13 3

Betts and Spohrer;. Swift and
to claim two-year old honors on the i Grace- 
turf’s richest program at Belmont ( Second game:
Park today. (Boston . . ____  000 000 "00— 0 4 2

Winner of seven straight races Pittsburgh . . .  104 014 uOx—10 14 0 
and quoted at the prohibitive odds 1 Zachary. Mangum, Brown and 
of 2 to 5, Equipose trailed two oth- ! Spohrer, Hogan; Birkofer and Pad- 

; ers home In the $5,000 jockey club den. 
gold- cup, while Singing wood, held

Second game:
Score by innings: R H E

St. Louis ......... 000 000 000—0 8 1
Philadelphia .. 110 000 13x—6 17 0 

Blaeholder. Braxton, Stiles and 
Hemsley; Grove and Cochrane.

First game:
8core by innings:

D etro it___ ’. . .  000 002 011-
Washington .. 142 000 40x- 

Marberry. Lawson and 
Stewart and Sewell.

R H E  
4 9 1

11 14 1
Pasck:

Second game:
Score by innings: R H E

Detroit ............  000 010 020—3 6 1
Washington ... 200 100 001—4 12 0

Cleveland-New York and Chicago- 
Boston games, rained out.

Ten Games Ahead
WASHINGTON, Sept. 16. (AP) — 

The Senators swept the boards in 
today's double-header with Detroit, 
taking the first game. 11 to 4, and 
nosing out the Tigers. 4 to 3 in ten 
innings in the nightcap.

Washington's lead In the Amer
ican league, was boosted to ten full 
games over the New York Yankees 
who were kept Idle by rain. The 
Senators now need to win only lour 
of their remaining eleven games to 
clinch the pennant.

A’s Split Pair •
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 16. (AP ) 

—The Philadelphia Athletics divid
ed a double-header with the St. 
Louis Browns today. The Maok- 
mcn won the first 6 to 0 while the 
Browns took the second. 5 to 2.

Lefty Grove, supported by an at
tack that netted 17 hits, hung up 
his 22nd victory of the year in the 
first game, striking out eight.

Johnny Marcum's sensational big 
league debut of shutout pitching 
came to an end after 19 straight in
nings when St. Louis scored on him 
in the second inning of the closing 
game.

at 12 to 1, whipped 15 high class 
juveniles in the 44th running of the 
futurity to earn a purse o f $81,700.

The crowd of 15,000 sat as It stun
ned at the end of each race—the 
two miles of the gold cup and the 
six and three-quarter furlongs down 
the wldener straightway of the fu
turity. They had thought Equipose 
unbeatable and placed little finan
cial support on the chances of Sing
ing Wood to win the world’s richest 
purse.

At the finish of the long Journey, 
run in 3:25 1-5, Sonny Worman was 
belaboring the bearer of the famous 
Eton blue and brown capped silks 
far back In third place and in front 
of only one horse. The Wheatley's 
stable’s Dark Secret, held at 16 to 
5, was in front showing the way to 
Morton L. Schwartz’ Gusto, leading 
money winning three-year old last 
year, by four lengths. Equipose was 
another eight lengths to the rear.

Instead of the purse of $6,400, 
which would have boosted Bqui- 
pose's total earnings within $1,000 
of Gallant Fox, the little chestnut 
e; aed only $500. The third share 
of the purse sent his winnings to 
$320,970.

Ickes Barks at 
Critics Who Say 
He Works Slowly

First game
Score by innings: R H E

Philadelphia 000 Oil 000 0—2 6 1 
Cincinnati .. 101 000 000 1—3 7 0

Hansen and Davis; Lucas, Frey 
and Lombardi.

Second game
Score by innings; R H E

Philadelphia .. 001 000 000—1 9 2 
Cincinnati . . . .  040 020 OOx—6 11 0

Ragland, Pearce, Berly and Todd; 
Kolp and Lombardi.

Score by innings: R H E
Brooklyn . . .  006 000 213 1—13 21 4 
St. Louis .*.. 116 003 100 2— 14 15 0

Beck. Ryan, Shaute, Benge and Thompson.

DELAYED UNTIL

Outen, Lopez; Carle ton, Haines, 
Hallahan. Johnson and O ’Farrell.

EX TR A HOLES NEEDED  
TO  SETTLE P A IR  O F  

M ATCH ES

Two semi-final matches remain 
to be played in the Country Club 
golf tournament and they are sched
uled for this morning. The finals 
will not be played until next Sun
day, when the finalists in the first 
flight will play 36 holes and the 
finalists in the other two flights will 
go 18 holes.

Two extra hole matches Friday 
afternoon sent Don Donovan and 
H. D. Rockwell into the semi-final 
in the top half of the first bracket. 
The same afternoon Grover Austin, 
caddy sensation, went into the finals 
by downing the veteran Floyd Hoff
man. 5 and 3, with a blistering 
round o f par golf.

Donovan turned in a card of 75 
in his 19 hole win over H. D. Breed
love. who had previously won from 
Buck Talley who was doped to be a 
finalist. Rockwell had to go 20 holes 
to defeat. Marvin Harris in the 
other match in the first flight.

Donovan and Rockwell will tee 
o ff at 9 o'clock this morning in the 
match to decide which will meet 
Austin for the city championship 
and a prize.

J. M. Hatfield defeated Fred 
2 and 1, Friday after-

Giatns Win Two
CHICAGO. Sept. 16. (A P )—The 

New York Giants stepped up and 
took a good look at the National 
league pennant today as they' took 
their second straight doubleheader 
from the Cubs, 2-1 and 6-3.

The double triumph did every
thing but clinch the championship 
for the Giants. It  increased their 
lead to SH games over the second 
place Pittsburgh Pirates, who divid
ed a twin bill with Boston, and to 
9V4 games over the Cub6. The Giants 
have 12 games left. By winning 
one of them they can wipe out 
Chicago’s mathematical chance vic
tory and by wlnnnig three they can 
assure themselves of victory even if 
Pittsburgh wins all its remaining 
games.

noon in the second flight. He will 
meet Max Brown, caddy, at 8 o’
clock this morning to decide which 
will play Dr. R. M. Johnson, who 
has already reached the finals.

John McFall and Jack Goldston 
will battle in the finals of the third 
flight.___________

Rifle Clubmen to 
Shoot For Record

• Win In Tenth
ST. LOUIS. Sept. 16. (A P )—The 

Cardinals today won an old-fash
ioned corner lot ball game from the 
Brooklyn Dodgers, a two-run rally

WASHINGTON. Sept. 16 (/P)—In 
biting language and closely clipped 
sentences. Secretary Ickes asserted

?h° I| ln the tenth irinlng bringing victory.bureaucracy was involved in the u  10
distribution of public works money.

Unvarnished language marked his 
statement to newspaper men in a 
pess conference in reply to what he

to Bob, former T. U. end, 
played with the Pampa. Texas, high 
school eleven. He played at both 
halfback and quarterback, and when 
he was graduated, brother Bob 
brought him up to the Golden Hur
ricane. Kahl is 19 years old and 
about 5 feet 0 Inches tall.

The only ex-Hurricane players in 
years that "Little Joe” re
in suture and style is Dim 

Kahl is probably 
ey was. and certain- 
according to the T.

i attention was first fo-
L ) l  because of the 

quick getaway when 
With good block- 

lay turn out 
as Berry, Boehm 
wizard at broken 
the only think to 

and '

planes, but nobody has ever built a 
human body.”

See your attorney before you buy. 
See page $.—Adv.

called “political sharp shooting” and 
' ‘sniping” reports tfiat his public 
werks administration was respon- 
rible for the slowness with which 
tome of the job-giving money, al
ready allotted, was being put to 
work.

'‘Where Is the red tape?” he ask
ed. "We have taken It out by the 
handsfull.

"The major delays now are caused 
by political sniping and by the in
ability of local agencies to put to 
werk the money we have already al
lotted.

“I  had a letter from a governor 
ralring hell about red Upe and de
lay. And the In the same ' letter 
he stated that all contracts had to 
go back to review for a local com
mittee under a state law.

’1 am not responsible for delays 
of this kind, not for anything ex
cept my own administration.

“As for charges that there is slow
ness at the iWiite House, I  can say 
the president is pushing just as 
hard as he can. I  go over to the 
president with a list of projects and 
he approves them in 15 minutes. 
Sometimes he approves them before 
the£ are officially presented.

" I  went to work on this Job on 
July 8 with no organization at hand. 
I  had to start cold, and I  believe 
In this short time we have done a 
mighty good Job. I  am not going 
to Uke this criticism sitting down.”

Friends of the secreUfy said he 
had allotted something like $1,500,- 
000,000 In less than three months.

Production of creamery butter last 
year was the largest, on record, to
taling L6944L000pounda^

Iowa livestock, valued at $197,- 
715,000 January 1, 1033, topped the 
nation's Inventory for that cate
gory o f farm property.

to the Redbirds, 14-13.
The game was to have been the 

first half o f a doubleheader, but the 
nightcap was called on account of 
darkness In the first of the fifth, 
and will not go Into the record. 
When the day's proceedings were 
halted, the Dodgers were leading, 
4-2.

The first game, weird and ragged, 
lasted 3 hours and 28 minutes. There 
were 17 bases on balls, 27 runs, a 
triple steal, three Brooklyn errors, 
in one Inning by one man and be
fore the end eight pitchers had 
paraded to and from the hill.

Wins Own Game
CINCINNATI, Sept. 16. (A P )—

Bennie Frey singled in the tenth to 
score Morrissey and win his own 
game. 3-2, from the Phillies today 
and the last place Cincinnati Reds 
then crashed through to win the 
day’s second contest, six to one.

A  four-run rally in the second 
game sent Ragland of the Phils to 
the showers. It  came on singles by 
Rice, Lombardi. Morrissey, a n d  
Adams, mixed In with Bluege’s

Four members of the Pampa Rifle 
club will start shooting for record 
on the club range this afternoon. 
Several others will make their last 
practice shots before starting their 
record round.

Visitors, both shooters and spec
tators arc welcomed every Sunday 
afternoon at 1:30 o’clock. New mem
bers should report for practice this 
afternoon.

Shooting will be over 200 and 300- 
yard ranges, kneeling, sitting, and 
prone. Those ready to shoot for 
record are Dr. A. Cole, Bill Turpin, 
George Kendall and V. F. Hobart, 
president of the club.

Mr. Hobart Is anxious that pros
pective members make known their 
desire to Join the club and also 
come out to practice.

Miss Zonelle Brooks, teacher In 
the McLean schools is visiting with 
Miss Floy Stanard over the week
end. "

WONDERFUL SHOWING H U E  IY  
M E A N  SCARES HARVESTERS
Tiger* Swarm Thru W heel

er 70 to 0, W ith Star 
Backs Showing Versatility

I f  aspirants for places on the Har
vester football souad think they have 
been working hard the last few 
weeks, they are due to receive the 
“shock of their lives,” Coach Odus 
Mitchell announced yesterday after 
learning the outcome o f the Mc
Lean-Wheeler game Friday, which 
McLear* wen 70 to 0.

The Harvesters will meet McLean 
at Harvester park Friday afternoon. 
Pampa fans who saw the Tigers in 
action are already afflicted with 
"sinking feelings." The Tigers 
f hr.wed one of the most remarkable 
exhibitions ever produced by a high 
tchocl team. They worked like a 
well oiled machine, using military 
precision In executing plays.

McLean used the air and the 
giound for gains with Dowell. left 
half, scoring five of the McLean 
touchdowns Cricket Christian, sen
sational little quarterback, scored 
twice and Crockett, right half, add
ed two more. Tolliver, fullback, add
ed the other touchdown. Ellison, 
•oft tackle, kicked seven points after 
touchdowns, carried one over, and 
blocked two punts, one going for a 
safety. _________ ;______ _

Defensive stars of the game were 
Ellison. Rqbinson, left end, and Bo- 
gcn. right tackle. McLean did not 
punt once during the game.

Coach Garrison Rush sent In his 
"ccond and third squads and they 
all worked with the same precision. 
His team used plays at the wrong 
time and made them work Just to 
shew that the squad Is in mid-sea
son form.

Wheeler had a team that showed 
fight against great odds. However, 
it was outclassed by the veteran 
Tigers who never let up.

New Orleans Is 
Near Pennant

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 16 (A*)— 
New Orleans made the count two- 
and-one In the Southern Association 
playoff here today as points Gale- 
house blanked the Memphis Chicks. 
3-0. A victory tomorrow will give 
New Orleans the pennant.
Mcinphjr............. 000 000 000 -0  6 8
New Orleans. . . .200 010 000—3 10 0 

Doris and Cuto; Galehouse and 
Autry.

STANDINGSTODAY
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Results Yesterday
New York 2-6, Chicago 1-3. 
Boston 6-0, Pittsburgh 4-10. 
Philadelphia 2-1, Cincinnati 3-6.
Brooklyn 13, St. Louis 14.

Today’s Standing
Club— W L. Pet.

New York .......... ....... 87 53 .621
Pittsburgh .......... 63 .569
Chicago .............. 65 .552
St. Louis ............ ....... 78 66 .542
Boston ................ w .529
Brooklyn ............ ....... 57 81 .413
Philadelphia . . . . ....... 54 83 .394
Cincinnati .......... ....... 55 88 .385

Where They Play Today
Boston at Cincinnati. 
Brooklyn at Chicago (2). 
New York at St. Louis (2). 
(Only games scheduled).

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

St. Louis 5-0, Philadelphia 2-6. 
Detroit 4-3, Washington 11-4.

UK 6 AND 9

Today’s Standing
Club— W. L. Pet.

Washington ___ 47 .667
New Y o r k .......... 54 .600
Philadelphln 67 .516
Cleveland .......... 69 .514
Detroit .............. 75 .479
Chicago ............ 78 .443
Boston ............... ........  58 83 .411
St. Louis- .......... ........  53 88 .326

Where They Play Today
Cleveland at New York. ' 
Chicago M Boston.
Detroit at Washington.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Hollywood 3, Missions 2.
San Francisco 6, Los Angeles 8.
Sacramento at Seattle postponed, 

wet grounds.
(One night game).

D IXIE  GRIDDERS WIN
DALLAS. Sept. 16 (A P )—SJjpw- 

ipg good form for such an early 
stage of the season, the Dixie uni
versity Rebels made their deput 
at Steer Stadium tonight with a 
6 to 0 victory of a hard-fighting 
band of Abilene Christian College 
Wildcats. T ile ball game was 
won early In the second quarter 
when Joeie Whire, Dixie left half
back, broke loose fpr a 37-yard 
dash to the goal.

V E T E R A N  IS S W A M P E D  
IN M O R N IN G  R O U N D  

O F  PLAY*

By ALAN GOULD 
Associated Press Sports Editor 
KENWOOD COUNTRY CLUB. 

CINCINNATI. Sept. 16. (API— 
The mantle of American Amateur 
golf today was draped around the 
slim shoulders of freckled 24-year- 
old George T. Dunlap, Jr., of 
New York, the youngest player to 
capture the championship since 
Bobby Jones first ascended the 
throne In 1024.
In a dazzling exhibition of shot 

making, as the climax to a history- 
making national tournament, Dun
lap turned back the veteran former 
champion. Max R. Marston, of Phil
adelphia by the decisive margin of 
six and five In a match that had 
nearly 8,000 spectators wildly cheer
ing the victorious rush of the east
ern youngster.

Shoots A  88- '-.--V •
Dunlap shot ths first 18-hole 

round in a marvelous 68, breaking 
the Kenwood course record, and 
gained a lead of seven up that end
ed, any doubt about the result. He 
was nine up at the 22nd hole hi the 
afternoon and not even Marston's 
gallant rally, during which he shot, 
the last nine holes in 32, three un
der par, oould stem the tide. The 
holes were fast running out on the 
veteran and the match ended on 
the 31st green.

Dunlap’s shot making was the 
most sensational any ehampionshlp 
final has known since the palmy 
days of the great Robert T. Jones, 
Jr. The eminent Georgian was an 
enthusiastic spectator as Dunlap 
turned in the best single round since 
Jones blasted Chick Evans with a 
87 at Mlnikahda In 1927.

Youth Had “Everything” 
Marston had marched right up to 

the championship portal, which he 
last crossed in 1923, but the veteran 
simply did not have the shots to 
match the performance of a young
ster who was “hot” and had every
thing under almost perfect control.

Dunlap was three under par in 
the morning and one under par for 
the total of 31 holes played.

grounder. Kolp's pop, and Bartell's 
wild throw to first.

Braves Blanked
PITTSBURGH, Sept. 16. (AP ) — 

After losing the first game of a 
doubleheader to Boston, 6-4, chiefly 
because of lax play afield, the P i
rates came back today behind Bir- 
kofer's 4-hit pitching and shut out 
the Braver 10-0, In the nightcap.

Pittsburgh got a good sts-t in the 
opener, but three errors by Traynor 
and Vaughan helped erase the ad
vantage.

The Pirates won the second game 
in the first inning. After doubling, 
Jensen moved to third on Lind- 
storm’s long fly to Mowry and scor
ed on Paul Waner’s loft to the same 
spot.______________________

T R A V E L  B Y  BUS A N D  SAVE !
R ATES R ED UCED  A G A IN !

2yac Per Mile To Moat A ll Points Out O f Pampa

Trained and Bonded Drivers Carry You To 
Your Destination In Insured Busses.

Labbork •............ ...........................
145

Barger ............. El Paso ................... 1L4S
Children Las Angeles .............. 21.48
Wichita ralla .. Oklahoma City ........
Dallas ............... Enid ...........................

Kansas City ..............
. 12.30

Call Tha 
The New  Lc

Terminal About 
Round Trip Rates.

112 No.

LET US RESTORE THE 
FACTORY FINISH TO YOUR
SUEDE JACKET

W e  have modern equip
ment to clean and re
store the original fin
ish to your suede jac
ket. ifi 'i f

No fading or shiny 
spots. . .W e make them 
look just like new!

Don’t discard yours be
cause it is soiled

(

or
greasy.

PHONE 616 TOMORROW . . . !

DELUXE
DRY CLEANERS

See DANCIGER. Page 8

What is 
Fuse?

Why are fuses installed in every home 

you ask. They don’t seem to do any good 

and they burn out at the most embarrassing 

moments. They are apparently the only part 
of your electric wiring system that causes you 

any trouble..

But— Fuses are r.ot trouble makers—  

they are trouble savers. They are little safe
ty valves placed in the system for your pro
tection. A  fuse never burns out unless some
thing is wrong. Either you have over loaded 

the wiring or the wiring is defective. When 

a fuse burns out call us. W e are ready to 

serve you day or nght.

Southwestern
PUBLIC SER V ICE

C om pany
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KID NAP PLOT I M i s

DENVER. 8ept 1* (EV-With one 
man already in Jail here. Denver 
police geld they expected hourly the 
arrest of three other* Involved in an 
alleged plot to kidnap Adolph Ooora 
Jr., wealthy Denver and Ooldej. 
Cole., brewer and clubman.

Chief of Police -Albert T  ^ ,* rk 
former Denver

Lazarre’s life at all!
'  "Ttre'door opened and closed. Ser
geant Mulvey came across the room, 
tossed his hat Into one chair, and 
slumped wearily down In another.

“Began to think I  wasn’t coming 
at all, eh?” Sergeant Mulvey flung 
out. "Well, I  couldn’t help It The 
first check-up started something 
hot. and I  haven't had a minute. 
AnyWay, I ’ve got some news for 
you. French Pete's real name, you 
know, was Pierre Mireau. Well, Joe 
Lazarre’s real name was Louis M i
reau. They were brothers.”

Colin’s lips were tight.
“I  know it.” he said. “ I t ’s rath

er ghastly."
“That!”  exclaimed Sergeant Mul

vey savagely. “Forget It! But how 
do you know they were brothers? 
You didn’t know It when you were 
telling me about lAzarre down 
there in that dump, did you?” 
(Copyright 1933 Frank L. Packard)

Tomorrow, Colin learns the whole 
truth about the Mask.

REVIEWS 
and NEWS

dead now. and his promise to Red
dy was no longer* binding.

For that reason be had told Ser
geant Mulvey at the Wine Press 
what, he then knew about Lazarre; 
and for that reason here, on his 
return to this room, extracting It 
froth inside the lining of one of his 
bags phene he had hidden It, he 
had opened and read the letter 
Reddy had entrusted to him.

It  waa a long letter—many pages 
o f It, closely written m i both sides 
o f the Sheets. He had spent an 
hour over ft. And now he laughed 
otut suddenly mirthlessly. The 
memory of that night at the Cas
cade river and the burning club- 
h6ti*e came vividly back to him.

A human life was a human life, 
and even had he then known that

L. PA C K A R DB Y  FR A N K

C U R R EN T  BOOKS
said Robert , 
dry agent, is a j s i  
Jail In connection with the

fought.
And at that moment Colin forgot 

Clarkle Lunn. It was the Mask who 
Jiad the gun—not Sergeant Mulvey.

tlon scheme, of Which th< 1> 
vlcitlm had been aware for aAnd it was Sergeant Mulvey who 

counted now. He flung the pack- 
lng case aside, wrenched his'rjWn 
gun frm his pocket, sprang out on 
the floor—and came to a sudden 
halt as a shot muffled by close- 
hugged bodies rang out.

Colin leveled his anub-nosed au
tomatic and lowered it again. It 
was Sergeant Mulvey, not the 
Mask, who was rising to his knees.

J.ABOR CO NTRACTS YET  
T O  BE F IN A L LY  

A D O PT E D
G U A R A N T E E S

Lazarre was the Mask he still might 
not have acted very differently, but 
had he knpwn what was in that let
ter, had he known what he knew 
now, h ^  would have hesitated long

(Editor’s Note:—This section of The NEWS Is dedicated to the bet
terment and furthering of literary efforte in Pam p» and the North 
Plains. A ll bits Of poetry, contemporary comment on books, and their 
authors, and reviews may be submitted for publication, ana will be ap
preciated. The Literary Editor reserves the privilege to reject or edlt.1

NOW W ITH  HIS LOVE, By John Addis Ababa, and wants it for Man- 
Peals Bishop, author of K.ANY doa, with a “ bafh-ln-every-room” 
THOUSANDS GONE, etc.: Charles hotel and an airdrome to start with: 
Scribner’s Sons. $3.50. Jean Stanbury—an Independent,
'  This first collection of poems by modern English girl, sensitive, ldeal- 
a writer already widely known Is a istlc, and at the same time matter- 
work very much In the modern of-fact—who' realized the height 
movement and reveals a poet whose of passion and adventure when she 
fruther career will be decidely In- flies to Mandoa. 
terestlng to follow. NOW W ITH  HIS “A richly and luxuriantly con- 
LOVE exhibits an amazing vlrtuo- celved comic tragedy." says Rose 
sity and takes the reader by storm Macaulay, an English critic, In THE

“That fawn, checked suit—Hei- 
mle Schwarm. That Inverness coat 
—the night be killed Reddy, get 
It?”

“ Sure, I  get It!” Sergeant Mul
vey breathed back. “And I'll get 
him. But you stay out of this now, 
or bis mob’ll get Clarkle Lunn! Let 
me see who he Is this time.’’

The erstwhile Buck O'Mara was 
working with Incredible speed, lean
ing toward the mirror, dabbing 
swiftly at his face as his fingers 
dipped Into this Jar and that. It 
could have been scarcely more than 
a minute since he had begun his 
transformation.

And now he was donning a black 
coat, buttoning it to the throat. The 
next Instant he had adjusted a 
steel-rimmed pair of spectacles up
on his nose and a cane was in his 
hand- He turned slightly. I t  was 
old KenDelsteln..

Sergeant Mulvey’s revolver was 
in his hand and he stepped sudden
ly out on the floor and toward the 
other.

“Don’t move, O’Mara, or Keppel- 
stein, or whatever you want to c*U 
yourself,”  he said coldly. “The game 
Is up.” j  '

The man did not move—he stood 
there as though frown to the spot. 
But . there was a sudden whiteness 
in his face that no pigment could 
defy, and his lips twisted Jerkily 
for an instant.
, “How did you get In here?" he 

asked hoarsely, “Who are you?"
“Never mind how I  got in i” snap

ped Sergeant Mulvey. “And you 
know damned well who I  am. Ac
cording to your own story you kept 
pretty close tab on me after you 
bumped off Reddy Turner. And so 

I you’re the Mask! Well, by God, you
un»11 namAd ”

Pam pa Office Supply
CALL NICK CARTER

Five points of satisfaction quickly explain
NEW CHRONICLE.

“MANDOA, MANDOA! is a novel 
to read and return to . . Storm 
Jameson In THE NEW ENGLISH 
WEEKLY.

“This novel is to be enjoyed for 
sustained and mingled, humor andThe work went on through today. 

There were lengthy debates over 
ever wage differentials among the 
various coal fields. Wage disputes, 
maiketing agreements, innumerable 
details were to be settled.

The draft of the code was com
pleted. but still there were more 
points to be settled. Contracts 
f  ad to be signed with the United 
Mine Workers of America for labor: 
Hugh S. Johnson, the administra
te.;, went into a series of meetings 
With the operators Rhortly before 
nightfall tonight. Through several 
hours the oonference room debate 
went on.

Finally, the administrator emerg
ed from a room at the Shoreham 
hotel tc say that the compact would 
be signed at his office at 7 p. m.

Shortly after the time set, the 
operators began filing into John
sons office.

The work was not entirely com
pleted when they left. J. P. Francis, 
Ono of the operators who had bean 
working with the code for weeks, 
said the wage agreement between 
the operators and the United Mine 
Wcrkeis of America had not been 
completed but that they were In such 
a stage that oC'y minor details were 
left.

He predicted that: these contracts,

exc item en tO era ld  Gould in THEof an unusual vehemence and sen 
sltivlty. OBSERVER.

Winifred Holtby—the Yorkshire 
novelist—served with the “ WAACS” 
during the war, and when she re
turned to England took her M. A. at 
SomeiMlle, Oxford. In' 1936 she 
wdnt to Africa as a lecturer for the 
League of Nations union, and saw 
something of the struggles o f a be
wildered black race confronted by 
the phenomenon of twentieth-cen
tury Industrialism. She is a director 
of the magazine T IM E AND T ID E  
a frequent contributor to English

O u t s e t ! *

a ll, others cars in

and anotherare well named.”
The man shook his head as he 

faced Sergeant Mulvey now.
“ You’re crazy,” he cried out de

fiantly. “ I  never heard of him. Who 
said I  was?”

“Cut it out!” There was .an omi
nous snarl in Sergeant Mulvey’s 
voice. “Where do you think that's 
going to get you? You said so 
yourself—the night you went to Mr. 
Hewitt's home in that Invarness 
cloak I  see hanging up there.”

The man’s eyes roved around the 
room In a hunted way, and it seem
ed to Ooiln that he sagged a little 
as he supplied his weight on the 
cane in his hand.

“ It ’s—it’s a lie !”  The man's voice 
had suddenly become a craven, un
nerved whine. "It's a He—all a 
lie! I  tell you Its a lie!”

"Sure It is!”  agreed Sergeant 
Mulvey contemptuously. “And so's 
Heimie Schwarm. and Colonel Har
greaves, and Buck O’Mara and old 
Keppelsteln and God only knows 
how many other aliases you’re work
ing—but I ’d kind of like to know 
what the Mask himself looks like 
when he hasn't got any war paint 
on. I  didn’t get a took at your face 
m that mirror because the back of 
your head hit it,”

He stepped abruptly toward the 
other. “ I  think we’ll take that 
wig and those spectacles off, and

Writing desk. Furrows gathered be- 
tweeh his eyes. It  was the letter 
that, under a pledge of secrecy, had

Ventilation—superior safety and
comfort now enhanced by individu
ally controlled {rath air circulation.Merit mixed feeds. Egg Mashes, 

Scratch Grains, Hay, Salt, 
Grass Seeds, Poultry & jppliaa 
and a complete line of feeds 
for home mixed feeds.

ZEB ’S FEED  
STORE

End of West Foster Ave. 
• P h o n e ......................  491

I t *  L > - l a - t h e - M ln W e  S t y le
is thrillingly smart — assures you that 
your oar will look right for years.

■to A m p le  S in e  a n t i  W e ig h t
naan greater safety, steadier road
ability—4-door Sedan, 3265 pounds 
at & •  curb. 115-inch wheelbase 
gives you plenty of room, thorough 
comfort, smoother performance.

I t o  P r o v e d  F u e l  E c o n o m y  
save* you money; 13 miles and more 
to the gallon . .  . say Pontiac owners.

Swift as a lightning flash the 
cane swung up from the floor, cut
ting under Sergeant Mulvey’s wrist, 
knocking the gun from his hand 
—and, with a jeering laugh, far 
from the craven, unnerved creature 
of a moment gone, the Mask leaped 
for the weapon with the agility of 
a panther and secured It.

But Sergeant Mulvey, too, was 
agile. Before the Mask, who had 
stooped for the revolver, oould 
quite regain his poise, Sergeant 
Mulvey, hurling himself forward, 
had borne the other to the floor. 
And then, like madmen struggling 
they rolled over and over as they

And now her dear.
Dark eyes light up;
Her hands caress another s hair, 
Fbr me there is 
Not any hofle;
But thoughts that, O,
Enrich Despair!

—Oliver St. John Gogarty.

this

Prompt Service 
Reasonable Terms 

For Ready Cash or 
Reduced Payments

CARSON LO FTUS
Room M3, Combs-Worley BMf. 
Phone 7M Bog M7

THIS CURIOUS-WORLD

Nearly 1.20C.OOO farms in I 
country have been growing approxi
mately 849.000.000 bushels qf *heat 
a year, rays the department of agri
culture.

Mrs. R. C. Wylie, local faith 
healer, will go to Memphis today 
to arrange to spend a month there, 
leaving here 8ept. 35._____________

A P P E A R  ’

W HEN S E E N  
THROUGH A  
TELESCOPE 
THAN WHEN 

SEEN WITH THE 
NAKED EVE./ 

THE #
TELESCOPE DOES 
AWAV WITH THE 
DIFFUSEO LIGHT 

WHICH WE SEE 
S  WITHOUT THE

INSTRUMENT /

If you pay even as much 
as Pontiac's Ipw prices, be  
sure that you—GET7MS&EANS

OF THE M 5 M E V  LOCUST 
ARE ABOUT 2 S  ,

PER CENT S U G A A /  f  
A&ETTER VISLD 

THAN THE BEST OP (IJF  
SUGAR. CANE.. ALLFIVE Pontiac’s 5 points of 

satisfaction have won the 

commanding leadership 

in it* price range shown 

at the right. Buyers know 

that these things make 

value, especially  at 

Pontiac’s low prices.

NICE BIG JUICY 
HAM 8ANDWICHE8. . . .

{LETTUCE and TOMATO 
SAND W ICH  .......  . . . . .

STAR TIN G

AS L e w  AS 3-door Sedan. *63S;
• ^ 1 1 ^  2U* d" d Coupe, * * 35 ;

O O O  sport Coubc. SSfO;
(The Roadster) Toorto* Seda*.
„ n,  __ 4-ltoOr Sedan.
M «l: Convertible Coupe. *693. A llp riooa 
J. o. b. Pontimc. Special equ ipm ent 
oafro. A r . iU b l.  on O. M . A. C. farm.. 
A Gonorat M otora Value.

CHILI

CHEESti SANDWICHES
C ritO^CB a »V o Jo a s’ o s » > no a

FEATUR ING
BEN M O U T O N  m hi* hilh  (ire dire end h i,h  
aerial perch act.

FREE —  EVER Y N IG H T

M  ^  T O N G U G r
IS N O T  TH E CH IEF O R G A N  

— "  ~ ’’ * OF SPEECH./
, ' THE LARVNX IS THE ORGAN SO
•  tea, ar au earner. at »"I4  -  IMPORTANT IN VOCAL U jTE PAN C E .

W HEN wo took n( a star with the miked eye, we sen a diff*.i"d 
light, which scientists call irradiation. Rut when a telescope is 
used. the derrptive blur disappears and the star appears only as a 
poirft of light, and so far nwny are the stare that the most power
ful instrument cannot magnify tf.i-. point of tight. ’fh«> planets, 

life eorhftsrAtfvely close,' *6a uiefr sire Is greatly in
creased by use of a telescope. , t

CONEY
ISLAND

WHOLE HAM8, Cooked to 6r-

PAMPA
SH O W  GROUNDS) U K  NO RTH  B A LLA R D

spVT*i Pf
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M M  HUGHS Comedy Setting in Africa | (UU5 [  S RULE n r p n n n - S . S. LESSON
i r v  m in i w L L U k L ) (Continued from Page 5)

ntit i m u  in

W H E E L F R  & WOOl SEY 
FACE D ANG ER  IN 

AFR ICA

Called the funniest and best com
edy they have ever made is the 
Whesier-Woolsey picture. "This Is 
Africa,” which also features Raque! 
Torres.

It  is a picture of savages, girls. . 
jungle beasts, laughs, and dangers 1 
in an African atmosphere.

At the Rex is "Emergency Call.” | 
with that forceful trio, Bill Boyd 
Wynne, Gibson, and William Gar
gan.

The theater program for the week 
follows.

LA NORA Today. Monday, and 
Tuesday, “So This Is Africa,” with j 
Bert Wheeler and Robert Wooisey; , 
also “Shuffle O ff to Buffalo,” a I 
Merry Melody. "The Audition,” a | 
Melody Master comedy, and Pox | 
newsreel. Wednesday and Thurs- I 
day, “ Heroes for Sale," with Rich- j 
ard Barthelmess and Loretta Young , 
also Morton Downey in "Hold Up." 
Friday and Saturday. “Mary Stevens, | 
M. D ” , with Kay Francis, Glenda 1 
farrell, and Lyle Talbot; also Taxi 
Boys in "Call Her Sausage" and, 
Pampa Daily NF.WSreel.

REX—Today, Monday, and Tues
day, “ Emergency Call" with Bill j 
Boyd. Wynne Gibson, nnd William 
Oargan; also "Flip's Lunch Room." 
a frog comedy, and "Fifi," a Vita- j 
phone musical. Wednesday and 

' Thursday, 'Blind Adventure ” with 
Robert Armstrong, Helen Mack, and 
Roland Young; also "Roommates" j 
with Frank Albertson. Friday and 
Saturday. “The Fugitive" with Rex 
Bell; also "Aesop's Fable." "The 
ILast Mai!.' and “ Clancy of the 
mounted,” chapter 7.
000,000

-DANCIGER
(Continued from Page 6>

While shooting his plu-perfect 68, 
the New Yorker was never o ff the 
fairway, was short of only a single 
green and that by a scant two feet, 
and punched his approaches to the 
greens with such accuracy that he 
had old man par as well as Mar- 
ston staggering back into the ropes.

He wasn't quite so “hot" in the 
afternoon, but there were only two 
holes on which he made mistakes. 
He had only one three-putt green 
all day and he was in a bunker 
only twice.

Barely Qualified
No one in the perspiring crowd 

that marvelled at Dunlaps' play 
would hiave suspected the youngster 
had barely qualified for the match 
play. Only a lucky putt on the sec
ond extra-hole of a playoff last 
Wednesday morning kept him in 
the tournament. Thus saved, not 
once was he hard-pressed as he 
disposed of five successive oppon
ents, two by the score of 4 and 3, 
and three by 6 and 5

In succeeding Ross (Sandy) Som
erville, the Canadian, as the United 
States amateur king for 1933, Dun
lap reached a mark he has been 
shooting at for seven years.

This spring he was chief Ameri
can contender in the British ama
teur and reached the semi-finals be
fore yielding to the Hon. Michael 
Scott, who won the title the next 
day. By a coincidence Dunlap eli
minated Somerville in the British 
tournament so that “ Sandy” has 
no argument about their relative 
merits this year, even though they 
didn’t  meet in this tournament.

Dunlap is only two years out of 
Princeton university, where he cap
tained the golf team and won the 
Intercollegiate championship twice.

NOTICE TO c m r  TAX PAYERS.

In accordance with an order of 
the City Commission, dated Aug 
31, 1933, penalty and interest will 
be omitted from all delinquent city 
taxes paid between the dates of 
Septembe. 5th and October 30th, 
1933, Inclusive.

J. H. BLYTHE.
Tax Collector, City of Pampa, Tex.
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D E R T WHEELER, Kaquel Torres, and Hubert Woolsey are pictured 
D  above in “ So This Is Africa,” a fun-provoking Columbia picture 
opening today f t  La Nora theater.

TEXAS WARDEN CITES MAN WHO 
“BROKE IN” TO OBTAIN HELP

HUNTSVILLE Sent, 16 i/f>, -  
"Possibly you think that the only 
trouble we have is with prisoners 
who are attempting to escape," said 
W. W. Waid. warden of the peni
tentiary here to a group of Visitors, 
“but I want to tell you there are 
duties connected with my job that 
'he general public does not even re
motely suspect.

"For instance," he continued, “ I 
have just had a man in here who 
confessed to me that he broke into 
the prison—that he deliberately 
committed a crime and allowed 
himself to be caught so that he 
would be sent to prison."

He directed a guard to bring in 
the prisoner, a man of average 
height with an enormous neck.

“There," said the warden, “ is the 
man I was talking about. I f  you 
will notice how swollen his neck is 
you can see that it is abnormal. A 
goitre is growing in his neck.

“Well, he’s here, and we’re sup-

! posed to give needed medical at- 
| tention to prisoners. And we do 
but it looks to me as if it were a 

' complete loss of the state’s money 
; for us to take care of this fellow, he’s 
[just a complete "no account." The 
I state has already sfknt enough 
money convicting him—-I see no use 

j in wasting more. Were it left to 
j me, I would give him a complete 
! pardon and promise him a good 
paddling the first time that he 

I showed up around here again.
“What can I do? He's been com

mitted and it is up to pie to keep 
hinv until the governor lets him go 
or until he serves out his time. If  
we keep him he'll get the operation. 
V'Once,” continued the warden, 
'wve had a negro here on a 30 day 
sentence. When he was being ex
amined in the hospital it was found 
that he was suffering from chronic 
appendicitis so we gave him an 
operation. He served his time lying 
on a hospital cot."__________________

Tennis Fans To 
Convene Monday

Ccunty tennis en husiasts will 
meet at 8 o'clock tomorrow night 
in the chamber of commerce rooms 
at the city hall to discuss the or
ganization of a county tennis as
sociation and building of coun'y 
court The advisability of holding 
r territorial tennis tournament will 
also be brought before the meeting.

Every tennis club or organization 
having a number of p’ayers should 
be i"p-e'ented at the meeting, which 
is being called by the committee 
which Lad charge cf the recent city 
tournament. y

It is the hope of that committee 
that courts can be started this fall 
and allowed to settle during the 
winter before topping is placed. 
Grourd is available for the courts.

____ ___ ♦ _  _

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS 
The United States Civil Service 

Commission has announced open 
competitive examinations as follows.

Mimeograph operator, *1.250 a 
year, less a deduction of not to ex
ceed 15 per cent as a measure of 
economy and a retirement deduc
tion of 3 '*, per cent, departmental 
service, Washington, D. C„ and field 
"ervice. Applicants must show that 
they had at least three months of

full-time experience within the past 
three years, for which they received ; 
compensation, as mimeograph op- j 
erator.

Agricultural radio program man- I 
ager, *2,500 to *4,600 a yeaf. less «. 
deductii n of not to exceed 15 per ! 
cent as a measure of economy and ! 
a retirement deduction of 3 M> per I 

! cent, office of Information, depart- 
| ment of agriculture, San Francis- 
co. Calif.

All states except Deleware, Iowa, 
i Maryland, New Hampshire, Ver
mont, Virginia, West Virginia, and 
the District of Columbia have re
ceived less than their share of ap
pointments In the apportionment 
departmental service at Washing
ton, D. C.

Full information may be obtain
ed from O. K. Gaylor, secretary of 

j the United States civil service board 
of examiners, at the post office in 

! this city. ,

BILL BO YD  HAS PA R T  
OF A M B U L A N C E  

SURGEON

Adulteration pf hospital food, the 
bogus “gutter-flopper," the imposi
tion upon hospitals of inferior sup
plies, the ambulance chasing racket, 
all are bared in their relation to 
racketeering in “ Emergency Call,” 
RKO-Radio Picture coming to the 
Rex theater with Bill B«yd. William 
Gargan, Wynne Gibson, Betty Fur
ness and George E. Stone today.

An old shyster trick is used in 
cheating accident victims out of 
legitimate damage claims. They sign 
a supposed complaint, but which in 
reality is an agreement to accept a 
mere fraction of the money they 
really deserve. The forfeiture is 
then peddled by shysters at a profit. 
These ambulance chasers, it is said, 
carry an ordinary salt shaker filled 
with dirt which they sprinkle on the 
food of hospital patients in order to 
induce them to revolt at remaining, 
and to sign waivers for a small cash 
such so that they can pay their way 
into another hospital.

Bill Boyd, as an idealistic and 
belligerent ambulance surgeon, com
bats the evil influences in his hos
pital. When his driver, played by 
William Gargan, dies from defective 
ether under his knife, he discovers 
that gangsters in league with the 
hospital head compelled the insti
tution to buy inferior anaesthetic 
and other material.

He undertakes to smash the 
racketeering. Ambulance chasers are 
barred. Gangsters are thrown out. 
Graft • is exposed and publicized. 
Thrills and heart-throbs blend in 
high drama. Boyd rides at sixty- 
miles-an-hour clips through metro
politan traffic; engages in desperate 
gun battles and hand-to-hand con
flicts with underworld operatives; 
and performs spectacularly in oper
ating room sequences.

Others cast in “Emergency Call" 
are Reginald Mason, Edwin Max
well, Betty Furness, Merna Kennedy 
and Alberta Vaughn.

a i w o n
F I E L D S
Oil production in the Panhandle 

field varied only 934 barrels last 
week and It was in the increase 
column. The field appeared to be 
marking time, waiting for the Pan
handle allotment-to be set and also 
for another hike in the price of 
crude.

Production by counties:
Wells Prev. wk. Last wk.

__ —  Gewnd Jury Revealed
Name* of members df the grand 

jury panel for the fall term of 31st 
district court opening September 25 
have been released as follows:

R. F. Ewing, Laketon; W. M. 
Craven. Pampa; B. R. White, Pam
pa; E. S. Vicars, Pampa; C. L. Car- 
ruth, Pampa; Edward Gething, 
Laketon; G. C. Andis, Groom; C. C. 
Alexander, LePors; F. J. Linquist, 
LeFors; Walter Wise, LeFors; W. E. 
James. Alanreed; T. H. Andrews, 
McLean; J. R. Phillips, McLean; J. 
E. Kirby; M. S. Wise, Pampa.

Time for service on citations for 
the 31st court term has expired. Evi
dently the terra will be featured by 
civil suits rather than criminal
trials.

Stuckey Construction company 
has filed foreclosure of paving liens 
against Nellie D. Eller et al, Tulsa 
Rig & Reel, Nannie G. Carter et al, 
James G. Burgess et al, E. Bass 
Clay et al, Panhandle Lumber com
pany, and J. Rutherford, et al.

A marriage license has been 
granted Miss Frances Munger, 20, 
and Joe J. Housman, 27.

Recent motor vehicle registrations 
include the following:

Clyde Anderson, Chevrolet sedan; 
Humble Pipeline, Ford coupe; T. L. 
Cree, Ford coupe; J, D. Hughes. 
Chevrolet coupe; John F. Sturgeon, 
Chevrolet coach; O. O. Yeater, Le- 
Fors, Pontiac coupe; W. L. Smith, 
Ford Tudor; H. V. Madero, Ply
mouth Tudor; H. W. Sherrieb, Ford 
Tudor; W. E. Case, Plymouth sedan; 
Fred Godwin, Chevrolet sedan; H.
C. Pace, Pontiac sedan; Mrs. S. C. 
Harrell, Plymouth sedan; Magnolia 
Petroleum company. Ford coupe; W. 
B. Bounds, Oldsmobile coupe; Jack 
Campbell, Plymouth coupe; Paul 
Owens, Plymouth sedan; H. L. Pol
icy, Chevrolet coupe, W. L. Foner, 
Chevrolet coach: H. A. Paulsen, 
Chevrolet coach; A. E. Marlowe, 
Chevrolet sedan; T. E. Gordon, Ply
mouth sedan; J. B. Roe, Chevrolet 
coach; W. J. Smith, Chevrolet 
sedan; D. C. Houk, Chevrolet coach; 
F. H. Rossiter, Chevrolet coupe; 
James L. Parrish, Ford coupe; Sam 
L. delland, Chevrolet coupe; T. C. 
Palientz, Ford coupe; Russell Mc
Connell, Ford coupe; Louise Tal
ley, Chevrolet sedan; t>. W. Hogue, 
Chevrolet coach; Ivan Stanley, 
Chevrolet coach; J. E. Springer, 
Chevrolet coupe; T. P. West, Chev
rolet coupe; Bruce Head, Fontl&c 
coupe; Frank Keehn, Pontiac sedan;
D. J. Gribbpn. Buick sedan; Sam C. 
Dunn, Chevrolet coach.

A relief association near 8outh 
Bend, Ind„ has a 30-acre tract on 
which are furnaces and equipment 
for canning the produce on the spot.

Marriage of four teachers at Wig- 
glns, Miss., caused the school board 
to hold 'a second election as only 
unwed teachers are eligible.

Georgia’s bright leaf tobacco crop 
this year brought farmers more 
than *6,000,000 in cash.

Hiram King o f  Tyre, who from the 
glorious forests of Mt. Lebanon fur
nished the cedar and fir which 
formed so great a part of the house 
of God. Begun in the fourth year 
of his reign, it occupied seven years 
in building.

The Site of the Temple
On the crest of Mount Moriah, 

where Abraham offered Isaac and 
David saw the destroying angel 
above Araunah’s threshing lloar, 
the temple was built. The lop of 
the mount being too small for the 
put pose, it was built up on all 
s'des so as to form a level quad
rangle of perhaps a dozen acres’.

Construction of the Temple
In the building o f the Temple, 

160,000 workmen were employed. 
The time required was seven and 
a half years, being finished' in the I 
eleventh year of Solomon’s reign. [ 
The cost of the Temple yas w e ll; 
nigh incalculable, for “ the gold and 
silver alone accumulated by David 
are at the lowest reckoned to have 
amounted to $2,450,000,000.”

The Book of Ecclesiastes
Having experienced the most and 

the best earth could give of know
ledge, wealth, and pleasure, Solo
mon, in his declining years, here 
recorded the lesson of his life. Un
der the designation of “The Preach
er,” he summoned men to hear his 
verdict upon human experience. 
“Vanity o f vanities; all is vanity." 
Yet this seemingly pessimistic con
clusion is reached as the result of 
human folly and not of divine pro
vidence. The point is that, apart 
from God, nothing satisfies; hence 
man, to be happy, must come into 
harmony with God. In the en
forcement o f this general theme the 
author writes many useful maxims 
and practical exhortations.

Dedication o f the Temple. 1 
Kings 8:10-63.

The true act of dedication was in 
Solomon’s prayer—one of the great
est. prayers in the Bible. “Prayer 
is not request only, it is fellowship, 
communion, identification with 
God; it is the soul - pouring itself 
out Just as it will in all the tender 
compulsion of love, asking God for 
blessings, praying God for mer
cies, continuing itself to God in 
view o f all the mystery and peril 
o f the future.”—Joseph Parker. 
Solomon’s prayer was all this, for 
himself and for his people. After 
prayer comes sacrifice, and Solo
mon dedicated great offerings of 
beasts In hallowing the Lord’s

house. Our idea of dedication is 
very different from his In form but 
the same In essentials. Giving 
must be a part of true worship. Do- 
in i must rfajlow praying. Our re
ligion Is an empty sham if it does 
not empty the purses for the pro
motion of the Lord's work. The

dedication of the temple culminat
ed in the Sheklnah glory that en
veloped the sacred courts. Vr. 10,
1L ________ ^ _______ *

Are you sure you will die within 
50 miles of Pampa? See page 8.—
Adv.

P A M P A  SHINE  
PARLO R

Moved from Rose Bldg, 
to No. Russell just back 
of DeLuxe Cleaners . . . 
Complete News Stand, 
Cigarettes, Cigars and 
Candies. W e  invite all 
our customers to visit our 
new location.
J. D. “D A D ” STR ANG E  

Owner

Representative of 
Draughon’s Will 
Spend Week Here

A representative of the Draughon 
Business college will be in Pampa 
Monday and remain all week to 
confer with persons in this section 
of the Panhandle who would like 
to enrol in a Draughon school in 
Pampa. T. M. Flannery, for 27 
years head of the Draughon system

Carson ... . 250 5,417 5,342
Gray ........ . 839 27,436 28,171
Hutchinson 833 10,733 10,770
Moore ....... . 22 658 84ff
Wheeler .. 4 409 1453

Totals .. 1.798 44,6ijl 45,585

which has been nationally known 
j for 47 years was in the city yester- 
i day and made arrangements to 
have applicants register or meet 
him in the chamber o f commerce 
rooms in the city hall.

Mr. Flannery believes that Pam
pa is the logical center for a 
school. Draughon colleges are lo
cated in many points of the south
west but none are near Pampa.____

AH Types'of Dancing For All Ages
Ball Room and Tap Dancing for Men and Boys, 

Day or Night, Wom en’s Physical Culture and 
Reducing Classes Including Any Type Dancing.

KATHRYN VINCENT STUDIO
ENR O LL A N Y T IM E

Phone 61 First National Bank Bldg.

Automobile Loans
Short and Long Terms 

REFINANCING 
Small and Large

M. P. D O W N S
M4 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 338

M A Y  FO R EM AN  CARR  
SCH O O L O F M USIC

31$ North Cnyler SC 
PIANO—VOICE—VIOLIN 

—Call for Appointment—

A U T O  LOANS
New  and Used Cars 

Prompt Service 
P A N H A N D L E  

IN SU R A N C E  A G E N C Y
Phone M l — Wortey Bldg

The Whole Child 
t“ — We are

o f g e a r

O W E N S  O PT IC A L  
CLINIC

Peal Owes*. Optometrist

ARE BURIAL ASSOCIATIONS 
LEGAL? — They Are, or at Least May Be If, As and When They 

Comply With Statutory Requirements, for They Are 
Governed Exclusively by Local Laws, Says Mr, Kin-
near.

By
W IL L IA M  H. K IN N E A R , 
Mem F-r of the New York and 
New Jersey Bars.

’A  subscriber writes to ask 
what states permit burial as
sociations. or, to use h's exact 
words, “ in what states are 
burial associations legal? ’’

The answer is quite simple. 
Burial associations are legal 
in any state where the law al
lows them to operate. And  
the converse is also true, they 
are illegal wherever and when 
ever they fail to comply with 
statutory regulations concern
ing insurance companies or 
societies, since, in their es
sence, they are engaged in the 
insurance business.

W here burial Associations 
have come in conflict with the 
law  and been restrained from  
doing business by the courts, 
the following reasons have us
ually been assigned for the 
courts’ actions: 1

Such associations really op
erate as insurance organiza
tions without giving to those 
patronizing them any o f the 
protections given by the fi
nancially sound and regularly  
organized insurance company. 
The costs of members’ funerals 
are defrayed by mutual sub

scriptions, but no general fund 
is maintained as a cash reserve 
to insure the faithful# perfor
mance of the association’s con
tracts for burial of members. 
Lacking this cash reserve, the 
association may find itself sud
denly swamped by an unex
pectedly large number of 
deaths in its membership— as 
the result of an epidemic like 
that .of influenza in 1918-19—  
and be totally unable to meet 
Us obligations. I f  this were to 

. happen, members who might 
have paid their dues or ass
essments for years would find 
themselves not only without 
the protection on which they 
had counted, but without rem
edy when they sought to re
cover the dues and assess
ments they had' parted with 
during the term o f their mem
bership.

But feven .thqugh a cash re
serve were maintained by the 
association (and such assoc
iations seldom have sufficient 
capitalization to enable them 
to set aside a reserve substan
tial enough to meet the re
quirements o f state insurance 
laws) there is still another 
great objection to its doing bu
siness. The membership sub

stantially constitutes an insur
ance policy: but the real ben
eficiary of that policy is not 
the estate or the member nor 
his survivors, but some “PET  
FU N E R A L  DIRECTOR”— of
ten the moving factor in the 
organization, j f  not in fact 
its actual owner and proprie
tor— designated by the assoc
iation as its official mortician. 
Now, this man could not pos
sibly have an insurable inter
est in the life of a member. 
An insurable interest is said 
to exist where someone stands 
in such a relation to the in
sured that he would gain by 
the insured’s continued life
time, and lose by his death. 
Exactly the opposite condition 
of affairs exists in case o f the 
burial association, since the as
sociation’s official mortician 
would stand to benefit by the 
member’s death, while he 
would gain nothing at ail by 
his remaining alive.

For these reasons Indiana, 
(1 ) Kansas (2 ) and Ohio (3 ) 
were among the first states to 
refuse such organizations the 
right to operate within their 
boundaries.

There cannot, constitutional
ly speaking, be anythiny, how

ever, in any state’s laws which 
would prevent a man’s mak
ing a corttract with funeral di
rector for his burial, paying all 
or part of the price at the time 
of making the contract. In 
such a case, of course, the' per
son contracting with the fun
eral director would run a cer
tain amount of risk, since the 
mortician might not be living 
when the - other contracting 
party finally dies. However, 
if it were with an undertaking 
corporation, in such a case the 
person making the contract 
might easily be the gainer, 
since the cost of funerals, in 
common with that of every
thing else, is steadily rising, 
and the funeral director, while 
realizing a little ready money 
in advance, might turn out to 
lie the eventual loser by the 
bargain.

(1 ) State vs. Willett, 171 
Ind. 296.

(2 ) State vs. Wichita Mu
tual Birriai Associations, 73 
Kan. 179.

18) Renschler vs. State ex 
rql. Hogan. 28 L. R. A . 1915 
D, 501.

This ad paid for by W . C. 
"D u b ” Williams, Insurance 
Advisor, P. 0 . Box 101.
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— Pampa Conservatory of Music—  
and Allied Arts

' Announcing Affiliation of

MISS M A D E LIN E  T A R PLE Y  
Pianirt and Teacher 

. . .  and
SA M U E L  F. PEND LETO N  

' Pianist and Teacher

Appointment and Information . . . .  Phone 575

REX T O D A Y
M O N D A Y  &  T U E SD A Y

'A' -f'-ffi J' iF dirty politics
im perils the 
ive s of the 

k r '  men who save 
lives in the big 
city hospitals!

A  dramatic disclosure of the
ambulance chasing racket •
Oirected by Bdword Cohn from the te no n  play  
by John B. Cfymer and Joseph L  Manlciowkz 
Morion C  Cooper# executive producer I

A D D E D  AT T R A C T IO N S

“ Flip’s Lunch Room”
A  Frog Comedy

“ FIFI”
A  Vitaphone Musical

¥  f l N o r a  t o d a y
a # « * * v w m  * •  M o n d a y  &  Tu e s d a y

They have never been 
asFUNNY..you’ll never 
11 LAUGH as much!

U J H € € L € R
W < B ) L S a
S O Y * ' « I S  A F R I C A !

i, RAQUEL TORRES

/  *

rift

A COLUMBIA PICTURE
A D D E D  A T T R A C T IO N S

“Shuffle O ff to Buffalo” . . a Merry Melody; 
“The Audition” . . a Melody Master Comedy and 
Fox News.


